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MEAD & COMPANY’S

DODD,

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
TWO SUPERB HOLIDAY BOOKS.

A

I.

Ofroup of Etchers.
With Text Critical and Descriptive.

By
TWENTY

W. BENJAMIN.

S. GL

'ETCHINGS by modem French and English Artists, Including

0*^0

^mour^Hato, Whistler,
II.

Many

Cradle Songs of

WALTER SATTERLEE.

In

its artistic,

antiquarian,and philological interest tbe book cannot

fail to

Nations.

recommend

binding. With

In unique

a'nd'vaitouB otbel cSldle &>ngs, and gracefully illustrated with colored pictures fnd fitteefto tbe original

song*

music. Translations are given, beside, the originals of

Birthday Mottoes from E. P. Roe's Writings,

World. Boston.

of Qieligious Poetry.

half morocco, $7

50

morocco, $10

; full

00.
steel

Cloth, with gilt edges. $5

.

.

00

With portraitfor tbe

.

.

engraved,and

12 Illustrations. 82mo, cloth, $1.

MONARCHIES.

FIVE

Chaldea, Assyria, Babylonia, Media, and Persia. 3 vols.

THE SIXTH MONARCHY. Parthia. 1 vol.
THE SEVENTH MONARCHY. The Sassanian, or New

literary notes of unusual completene*.
all

first time

Rawlinson’s Ancient Monarchies.

;

‘Containing 1,W« Poems He* than 800 of them hymns), representing716 authors. With biographical and
A companion and complement to

LYMAN ABBOTT.

Edited by

and tongues. Witt Biographicaland Literary Note.. Edited by
PHiLir BCBArr, D.D., LL.D., author of “Christ in Song,’' etc., and Arthur Gilman, author of
“ A History of English Uterature," “ Bhakespeare’s Morals ; ” editor of “ The Poems of Chaucer. An
elegant Printed ocUto Tolume of 10M pages, with 15 portralU on

other Cyclopedias of Poetry.

the foreign

With Portrait.

Bui art there other hooks of the kind 1 Surely not on such a scale. The publisher' * claim is Just ;
they offer, for the first time, u'hat may he called ‘A Liftrary of Reliffious Poetry: ” Literary

, collection of the be.t poem, of all a**,

satine portfolio, $4.

itself to all.

-

A Library

folio,

REINHOLD HERMAN.

Music Edited by
Beautifully illustrated with colored pictures by

Hamerton, Palmer, Brunet- Dehainea, and others. 1 -1.,

ANCIENT EGYPT.

BELLS

Persian

Empire. 2

vols.

2 vols.

Eight vols, 8vo, profuselyIllustrated,handsomely printed, and bound In cloth, per vol., $3; In half
occo, per vol., $5

Songs from the Dramatists.

50. Each work

mor-

sold separately.

Selectedand edited, with coploua notea, by Hobkrt Bui.. Printed on linen paper by Krannls Hart i Co.
A few^tffrnmiin

of the larger paper edition, limited to 100 copies, on

Freeman’s History of the

band-madepaper.

6 vols., 8vo, with

Tunis: The
Iiv
With numerous
•«

KB.VST VON

maps and Illustrations. Popular Edition unabridged, cloth gilt tops, $20,

HESSe-WARTFOa.

WORKS

handsomely bound, $1 75.
de Hesse-Wartegg may be congratulatedon having written one of the most entertaining

spirited works on Tunis that have ever been published. It is worth reading from the Orel to the last

•chapter,

and

is

of culture and accurate observation. The style

full of evidence

facta are corroborated by unquestionableproofs.’’—London

E.

Morning

Is

lively

and

fresh

Edited by

bound
“

A Face Illumined.

generally Impractical

Two

Story by

Her
By tbe author of

“ (X-cupatlons

oportions which might

maka

and

_____

Cavalcasselle’sLife of Titian.

Burkhar dt’s Renaissance in Italy.
Illustrated,2 vols, doth, $7 50; half morocco, $12 50.

Object in Life.
“By

__

pi

_____

EDWARD GARRETT,

of a Retired Life,”

vols., royal 8vo, cloth, gilt tops, $14.

full, without reaching

vols., 8vo, illustrated,cloth, $7 50; half raorooco, $12 50.

Per volume, handsomely bound, $1 50.
The sale of these novels has exceeded 300,000 copies. The last volume, “ Without a Home,” having been
the most successful of them
__

____

heretofore.Two

scrupulously exact, and Illustrated with a rare Instinct of selection.”— iVetc York

Crowe’s

Fate.

Without a Home.

A New

;

Opening of a Chestnut Burr.

all.

In stock as

and

50.

An accepted standard of Information,astonishingly

Tribune.

It

A Day of

morocco, $12

In cloth. $7 50 ; half

The original edition will be kept

A Knight of the Ninetenth Century.

What Can She Do*
From Jest to Earnest.
Near to Nature's Heart.

CLARENCE COOK.

Student’s edition. Complete In two vols., small 8vo, with nearly 600 Illustrations, handsomely printed

EDITIONS.

Barriers Burned Away.

TJPOK ART.

LubJce's History of Art.

and the

Post.

P. Roe's Novels.

NEW

Conquest of England.

the People.

fine Illustrations. 1 Vol., 12mo,

rj^Q Chevalier

and

Land and

Norman

Patti son’s

Still Waters,”

“Family

Renaissance of Art

in'

France.

Fortunes,” etc. $100.
Illustrated,2 vols., cloth, $7

12mo, cloth.

50 ;

half morocco, $12 50.

BOOKS FOB YOUNG PEOPLE.
The Minor Wars of the United

/Stories
By

States.
JOHNSON

By R0S8ITER

An

Historical Series for

and

War

By

Each with 20
others. Each 1

of

1. Stories from

The Old French War.

with Mexico,

King

Philip’s

Abbott's Pioneers

War, and

Colonial Days.
Is

I

interwoven many Stories and Ballads of the

Jtarly History of our Country.

gquare 8vo, 700 pagea

; nearly 250 illustrations. Cloth,

with Illumin-

MEAD

of

By J. S. C.

ABBOTT.

& COMPANY,

The Elsie Books. By

Martha Finley. S vols., 16mo, cloth, per
vol., $1 25.

ELSIE’S
ELSIE’S
ELSIE’S

ELSIE’S
ELSIE’S
ELSIE’S

HOLIDAYS.
GIRLHOOD.

MOTHERHOOD.
CHILDREN.

WIDOWHOOD.
GRANDMOTHER ELSIE.

WOMANHOOD.

A NEW MILDRED BOOK.

•

Mildred’s Married

llmtrating the Settlement and Early History of our

12 vols., illustrated. Each, $1 25.

ated stamping.$2 50.

1)01)1),

and Patriots

Country.

25.

ELSIE DINSMORE.

America.

others.

GEORGE CARV EGGLESTON.

Grandmother Elsie.

Homer.
2. Stories from Virgil.

Ready:

and

American

A NEW ELSIE BOOK.

$1 50.

1812.

War

EDWARD

Illustrated.Each, $1

IllustrationsIn color, from designs by Flaxman and
vol., 12mo, handsomelybound In cloth, per volume,

3. Stories from the Greek Tragedians.

In preparation.The

Story Into which

CHURCH,

5 vols.,

Young People. To be Issued In 12mo

2.

A

J.

Professor of Latin in University College, London.*

and Eggleston’s American Indians.

1. The

ALFRED

Eggleston’s Famous
Indians.

Classics.

othrrt.

volumes, uniform with Abbott’s Pioneers and Patriots of America,

Now

from the

Mildred Series. By Martha Finley. 4

Life.

vols., 16mo, cloth, per

vol., $1 25.

KEITH.

MILDRED
MILDRED AT ROBELANDS.

I MILDRED AND ELSIE.
| MILDRED’S MARRIED LIFE.

*** Considerablyover 100,000 volumes of tbe Elsie and Mildred Booka
have been sold.

Publishers,

New

York.

Cj)c Christian Intelligencer, (tflebneshan, lloDembcr 29, 1882.
WORK

THIS

|i“

and
Kuo-

»tep* with coiuciotupmccr

''authority into the

.ft

r»t nuik of hintoriex of

ami in some uualUiM advance* beyond many of ifa j>rc(k(c«t«>rn.”— Litkhaky
World, Boston.
link literature,

'

66th Thousand. New Plates. Revised and Enlarged.

mwnmrnnnma'
» jar tms!X,KG!*«Sk
. Tififim

THE DEVELOPMENT OF

MM

LtaatM

By PROF. A.
2

Vols. Crown OcUyo.

1,100

Pign.

$5

Jmniles.”

So writes our Commercial Traveler, in speak ing of the immense number of new luniks for
youthful readers which are being offered this seaKey. THBO. L. CUY LER, D. D.
son. No doubt many of them will be ewarnped,
A welcome guest In every home. A amt perish in the struggle for existence, while
work truly rich in thought and senti- others will come out of the conflictunharmed, and
ment, pertaining to the ” three float off on the full tide of success in the shape of
dearest names to mortals given. ”
large orders ami hosts of readers. Among these
“ The outside of this book is goldcandidates for public favor that cUiim honorable
en, the inside suitable to its setting. mention, ami for which wc predict a long and
Some of the most precious things useful future, are the /allowing:
ever said are here, and its sentiments
are worthy to bo cherished in every
in
heart. — Bukop K. 0. //aim.

M

WELSH, A

II.

Perfect FleoJ if

^ofBoO best authors. Introduction by

Laapap.

aai

"1

Rip Van Winkle

00.

Asia and

Africa.

Edwin P Whippi.k, Boston, wrltos : “ The plan
excellent and the execution felicitous.”
John

Is

Whittier writes:” It Is a work greatly
needed. In plan and execution it seems tome all
G.

that could be asked for ”

•‘It cannot be valued with
pure gold."— I^oi. A rmitagf,P.I)

By D. C. Eddy, author of ” Rip Van Winkle lu
Europe.” Describing scenes and Incidentsin Mo-

” It la full of wisdom, good
cheer and instruction.—J. //.
Vincent, I). D.

rocco, Algiers, Tunis, I’aleatlne,Asia Minor, Egypt,
Zanzibar, Madagascar, Ceylon and India, with many
attractive llluatratlons and maps, aud instructive
description of countries visited. A large part of the
bo^k in devoted to Egypt, and describes Alexandria,
Suez, Cairo, and other places mentioned in connection with the late war. Quarto, l>oardn, Illuminated
cover, $1 75. Quarto, cloth, bevelled Uianls, $2 25

If you wish a choice and lasting gift, appropriate at all times
and -laces, and for every condition in
life, (act It!
AffeutN
If there is no
agent in your locality copy w ill be mailed
on receilit of price, $9.75. Alorroco $5.
E. B. Treat, Pub., 757 Broadway, N.T.

Chas. F. Richardson,Professor of English Literature, DartmouthCollege, writes : “ No historian of

|

English llterture.save Talne.hasso fully grasped the
all-importantIdea, that the books of a nation are a
direct outgrowth of that nation’s social and political
history and environment. Prof. Welsh’s work has
succeeded where Talne's falled-ln clearness and directness of statement . It also offers a more comprehensive record than Taiue’s, and does not forget that
American literature la closely connected with Eng-

wanted.

SOUND

SECURITIES!
AND PROMPT PAYMENTS,

IN POINT OF SAFETY, PROFIT,

The New York Herald commends It us ” a copiand able work. The Intelligentreader will be
free to ascribe to Mr. Welsh, as evidenced by the
us, most of the qualities which are indls
pensable to the historian of literature. His scholarship is ample, his reading wide, his taste good, his
selections are judicious, his philosophy is sound, and
his style forcible and vivid

Nothing can surpass the Investments offered by the

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

" We believe the general
reader will find it to be the best yet published for his
says

:

needs. The

criticismsof American authors will be
and terse, and to
be the finest examples of such work . The articles on
Hawthorneand Emerson, which are complete, have
never been equaled. The work is unreservedly recommended to the general reader as well as the student
for Its learning, very perfect treatment, and style.”

found

to be analytical,exhaustive,

Carefully Selected

LOANS

FIRST MORTGAGE

Upon Improved, Productive Farms

in

the Best Localities.

CAREFULLY EXAMINED, aud Ita cash value ascertained A LARGE MARGIN of SErequired In every loan. We loan ONLY to temperate, thrifty men, whose standing and credit are
good, and who are permanently located upon their farms. We accept as security for a loan no farm that is
not well located, well Improved, productive and salable. Every detail of our business Is under our
Every Farm

CURITY
S. C.

Griggs

&

Co.’s

Keceut Pub-

lications:

P

'

Morris’s Kant’s Critique or Pure Reason, $1 25.
^F~The Initial Volume of "Griggs’ Philosophical
Classics.”

Morris’ British Thought and Thinkers, $1 75.
Winchill’sSparks from a Geologist’s Hammer,
(

Winchell’s Pre-Adamites, 3d edition, illustrated,
$3 5a
Wheeler’s Foreigner in China, $1 25.
Bredif's Demosthenes ; Political Eloquence in

this fact every one of our investors will bear

testimony. Our policy is conservative, and our

maxim

“NOT THE MOST, BUT THE BEST LOANS.”

Prof. William Mathew’s

Works.

Literary Style and Other Essays ......... $1 50
Getting on in the World .................... l 50
The Great Conversers ...................... 150
Words, Their Use and abuse .............. 1 50
Hours with men and Books ................. 1 50

"Monday

Chats” .........................2 00

Oratory and Orators

|y

....................... 2 00

Baker, Pratt & Co., 19 pond Street,
New York, and by all booksellers,or will be sent,
Bold by

prepaid, on receiptof price, by

S. C.

GRIGGS &

CO.,

Publishers, Chicago.

Christmas Cards.

Auditor.
Vice-President.

F. M. PERKINS, President. N. F. HART,
T. WARNE,

J.

The Gift-Book
A

of

the Seasou.

Present acceptableto Any one from Anybody.

L. H.

C.

PERKINS,

W. GILLETT,

Secretary.
Treasurer.

pleasure in carefully filling orders

love and Friendship.

season

is

Cards. His stock

composed exclusively

Salmagundi Birthday-Book.
Selections for each Day in the
Year from Poets and Prose Writers of all Ages.

before,or quite such an aptness for all sorts and conditions of men. . If such books are a sort of lottery,
this holds a wealth of prizes. Nor am I sure the end
of all this labor will be found in the pleasant laughter
that will ripple round littlecircles sitting in the firelight in winter, or in the woods and by the sea in
summer, playing this gams of birthdays with the wit
and wisdom of the ages as counters."

of

volume bears the. title of ‘ The Salmagundi
Birthday-Book,’and as ‘salmagundi’ is a sort of
gastronomic literary medley, according to the genial
Irving, so this new Birthday-Book Is based upon an
appetizing collectionof choice literary Ut-blts, served
up in most inviting style.”— Publishers’ Weekly.
** In contents and appearance,mind and body, It is
an irreproachable volume.”— Good Litcratuie.
“ This

fringed cards, and

eight others of artistic beauty. Early

stamps.

2 and 3 Bible House, New York.

MU Sells fast, pleases and instructs all. A very choice eiu.
“HU highest theme and his best thought," Chaplain Power.
J, O. MeCurdv A Co., Cor. 7th A Chestnut Sts., Phil t, P*.

AGENTS Wanted

o

works of character; great variety;DUUK3 Of, DIUIU8
Jow in price; sellingfast; needed everywhere : Liberal terms.
Bradley, GimUoi A to., 66 N. Fourth St„ Philadelphia,Pa.

Price, $1.00.

------

84.00.

literary feast for the little ones, full of plum*
things, contributedby Mias AlcotL
Olive Thorne. Celia Thaxter, Edgar Fawcett. Aunt
Callie, and other well-knownauthors. Elegantly
Illustrated, over 400 pp., quarto, boards, half cloth
gilt back, $1
*

50.

and other good

Off to the Wilds.
By Geo. Manyilli Fink, A story of hunting exp«riunoeaIn SUlilUerD AiriCS, Vj uue U1 UM DlOSk
popular writers, and will be a favorite book with
boys who like stones of wild sports and exciting adventures. 8vo, cloth, 46 Illustrations,$1 75.

The Mutiny on Board the
Leander.
By Bernard Heldmann. Being the plain, unvarnished story of the events which brought that
gallant craft unto her end, and of the many various
and strange adventures which chanced to. certain of
her crew, bvo, cloth, 25 Illustrations,
$1 75

/ _

The Watchers on the Long-

jfimo.

Ships.

Price, 50 cents.

^

NEW TRACTS.

18mo.
16mo.

By James F. Cobb. A tale of Cornwall In the last
century. An Intensely Interesting und realastlcdescription of scenes and events among the wreckers
of Cornwall, near Land’s End, England. 12mo. illustrated,360 pp., $1 50.

Manifestations of Christ.

The

Price, 8 cents.

Ministerial Office.
Price, 5 cents.

The Sociable, The Entertainment

16mo.

A Home
A

experience,giving full information touching the
customs and habits of the people. What in raiatM
in this book is as fresh and attractive as the most
captivating romance. 12mo, 451 pp., 16 Illustrations,
cloth, $1 50.

Price, 10 cts.

Thomas

Aftfress orders to

BLACK,

Business Superintendent,

mmn

Irving.

cm.

To meet a growing demand, we have
issued 16 elegant Floral Cards with

SCRIPTURE TEXTS

Of the last London and Edinburgh Edition, embracing over 18,000 Titles, compiled by American Editors.
Complete in 4 volumes,alphabetically arranged.
and bindings with Lippincott’s and
the "imported ” edition of Chambers’s.
Prices per set : Cloth, $10 ; Sheep, $12 ; Morocco, $15.
size

Christmas

Music and Services.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH THEM.
TMMANUEL.— New
_L tractive.
Price,

IllustratedCatalogue and Samples of Binding
mailed Free.
Above books for sale by booksellers,or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.

74

and

76

SON, Publisher,

Beekman Street, New York.

Cantata by

820 per 100

;

12 |,Xn“d Ch

ristmaS CarciSTC,<‘.,»
WILLIAM

DON-

25 Cents by

at-

Main

No. 5.-Glory to God. Appriate ScriptureSelections,with New Music by
84 per 100 ; 5 Cents by Mall.

Lowry.

/CHRISTMAS ANNUAL
\J by favorite authors.

No.

13
;

-Beautiful Carols

4 Cents by Mail.

A

full line of Christmas Anthems, Carols, Services,
etc. Catalogue sent on ra/uest.

76

EAST NINTH STREET,

BIGLOW & MAIN,

American Tract Society.

Colors. Hunt on receipt of *45 cti.by return mail. Loih thaa
oiu-littlf they will •o»tel«ewbere.
M.
ALDSON 61 C(»., 113 Maiu bt„ Cincinnati. Ohio.

Doane. Very

/CHRISTMAS SERVICE

appropriate for the Christmas season for
Class and School use. $4 per hundred.

150 Nassau Street, N. Y., 52 BrrmfieldStreet,
Boston, 1512 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 71
State Street, Rochester. 158 Wabash Avenue, Chicayo, 757 Market Street, San Francisco.

Try

to

BIGLOW & MAIN’S

•

GREEN’S

New York.

83 per 100

TO

CHAMBERS’S “ENCYCLOPEDIA”

S.'W.

Crowell & Co..

Be Sure

Presbyterian Board of Publication,

All the publications of the Board for sale
John Halifax, Gentleman. By Mrs. Mulock-Cralk.
Jane Eyre. By Charlotte Bronte.
on the same terms as in Philadelphia, by
Hypatia. By Charles Kingsley.
Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau St., New
Corinne. By Madame de fctae:.
York.
Last of the Mohicans. By James Fenlmore Cooper.
Tom Brown at Rugby. By Thomas Hughes.
The Eight Volumes, packed in a neat box, 85.00.

HISTORICAL.
Macaulay’s History of England.
Knickerbocker History of New York.
The Sketch-Book. Irving.

Y.

13 Astor Place,
Price, 5 cents.

A*

the Holy Land.

By Mrs. Finn. The author spent years in Pa’e*tlne and Jerusalem,and writes out a rich and varied

Progress of Christian Missions.

JOHN

in

Tale Illustrating Custom* and Adventuresin
Modern Jerusalem.

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Romola. By George Eliot.
UARDA. By Georg Ebers.

AMERICAN ADDITIONS

Christmas Plum Pudding.
A

By Ret. R. L. Dabney, D.D.

32mo.

Elegant New Editions of Standard
Publications.

a picture on every other page. The volume will be
a uulversal favorite with youthful readers,and is the

The Christian Sabbath.

and The Bazar

Uniform In

AeentsS™^^

the Enemy's Country.

A DISCUSSION OF CHURCH CUSTOMS.
By Rev. Alfred E. Mtkrr.

Sums under one

dollar may be remitted in postage

Mary Abbott Rand. A

charming collection
of bright and captivating stories for children, beautifully Illustrated,and bound in fancy chromo-Uth.
covers, with new and tasteful design, making a most
attractive book for Christmas season, and sure to
please the little ones. " Nothing In the book line
has appeared which Is more charming and beautiful
than this splendid volume.” Quarto, boards. Illustrated, $1 25.

Price, 50 cents.

12 full'page Illustrations.

Price, 75 cents each.

Sample Lot, comprising

Holly and Mistletoe.
By

Dripps

400 pages, handsomely printed on heavy toned
paper with red-line border. Beveled edges, full gilt,
with handsome back stamps in gold, and elaborate
side stamps In gold, with spray of vine In four colors,
artistically blended, producing an effect entirely
unique and very beautiful.

new

card. Special attention is directed

orders are solicited.

In

J. F.

Illustrated.

.

this

cents per dozen to $2.50 for a single

two handsome

Sq.

Arranged with Two

clear type, cleanly
printed on first-class paper, handsomely bound In
cloth, with gold aud ink side and back stamps.

designs, and the prices range from 18

to the Dollar

18rao.
By Rev.

BOOKS OF FICTION (8 vols). In
for Christmas

NEW BOOKS.

THE

Price (in box),

Mr. Thomas Whittaker will take

By Mary Abbott Rand, author of "Holly and
Mistletoe.”The delightful illustrationsand stories
In this book, and the beautiful lithographcoven,
make It. if possible,more pleasing than the " Holly
and Mistletoe,” by the same author, which won suiih
favorablecomments last year. Quarfn. *><muUS,uIniulnntoti. $1 ‘*'5.

boards, Illuminated full cover, $1 25.

Each of our loans is secured by first mortgage upon improved real estate,and evidenced by bond with Interest coupons atWhed, which we GUARANTEE PAID AT MATURITY AT THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK
IN NEW YORK CITY. The bent of references and full Informationgiven to any one wishing to invest In
our mortgHgea. Send for Pamphlet. Correspondencesolicited.

With an Introductionby Rev. Robert Collyer, 16mo.
Who says : " In the few books of the sort that have
comt to my table, I have not noticed such a variety

EDITIONS OF ALL OF

Christmas

for

Stockings.

handsomest Juvenile we ever pnblished. Quarto

Greece, $3.

NEW

75

illustrationfl ;

To

Mahn’s Mental Philosophy,$1 50.
Lorimer’s Isms Old and New, $1 50.
Roger’s Waverly Dictionary, $2.
Blanc’s Grammar of Painting and Engraving,
$3^
Morris’s Manual of Classical Literature, $1 75
Anderson’sNorse Mythology, 3d edition,$2 50.
Anderson’sViking Tales ok the North, $2.
Andkrson’b Younger Edda, $2
Holcomb’s Teoner’s Fridthjof’s Saga, $1 50.
Foster’s Pre-Historic Races of the U. s., $3.
Hathaway’s League of the Iroquois, $1 80.
Raymond’s Orator’s Manual, $1 50.

desiring reliable Informationconcerning the habits
and cu'toms of foreign countries. Quarto, boards,
Illuminatedcovers,
Quarto, cloth, bevelled
boards, $2 25.

DIRECT, PERSONAL SUPERVISION.
Snowflakes from Santa’s Land.
ot^rvRUon^weknow howand’wheretosHect Tll0 MOSt Desirable SeCUritiCS!
By Laurie Lorinu. With over 100

Watson’s Schilling'sTranscendental Idealism, $1 25. |3F"The Second Volume of “ Griggs’
Philosophical Classes. ”

The standard character of those two volumes is
evinced by the steady sale aud demand by readers

Homespun Yarns

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE C0„

.

The Boston Globe

Europe.
the author of "Rip Van Winkle In Aula and
Afriea.” Descriptive of sigbuand scenes in Great
Br tain, Northern, Central, and Southern Europe.

ous

work before

in

By

lish.”

The New York Observer remarks. ” We are
prenared to speak quite unqualifiedly In praise of a
book which is, In our estimation, much superior to
Talne for the punHwes for which that author is now
mostly used.”

Rip Van Winkle's Travels

New

York.

|

I

81

RANDOLPH STREET,
Chicago.

Best Teachers, American
and

foreign, promptly provided for Private Pupils,
Families, Schools, Colleges. Bulletin mailed for
postage. Skilled teachers constantly wanted. Applicationforms for stamp.
Parents seeking good schools for their children intelligentlyInformed, free, personally; mailed for postage.
J. W. 8CHERMERHORN, Sec., 7 E. 14th SL.nTy.
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oars, as in his bed. He could sleep anywhere and
something to be thankful for, that we have substance, — should often be written Thanksltwy. at any time, at a moment’s notice. And it is the
now A N ATIOKAL Thanksoivino D at. This is one Are we ready to translate it thus?
man who sleeps, that lasts. And the L:fe Insurance
benefit at least, which grew out of the Civil War.
companies might better make this the crucial test
November 22d in Wall street might have been
In our distress we learned as a whole people to call
of a professional or business man’s “ risk,” than
upon the Lord, and in the times of our deliverance called Black and Blue Wednesday. A larger busito be poking him in the ribs or even hunting up
to acknowledge Him. And since then, public ness was done at the Stock Exchange than on any
his genealogical register. But this closing call
opinion has lequired that the annual proclamation day of its history, and the fluctuationswere almost
for a coach carries us back to the beginning of his
shall proceed from the head of the nation. It is unprecedented. In fact, the market was simply
public career,— at least, to the incident on which
one State-right which the pious of all sections a lively, and nearly a drawn, game of battledore
more than anything else it turned, — his first meetwill agree to relinquish; and it is a bond, as well and shuttlecock between the bulls and the bears.
ing with Wm. H. Seward. Fifty-eight years ago
as a sign, of Federal union which amounts to com- And, what with playful tossing on the horns of
Mr. Seward, on his bridal tour travelling in his
munion, and bears upon it the great seal of the the one and the affectionate death-hug of the
own carriage, drove up to a hotel at Niagara Falls,
divine approval. And it is one of those things to other, it was a sore day for the small dealers and
where he found another carriage wrecked. His
which, amid all seeming religious decay, we can the poor “lambs.”
It is

special attention was drawn to a young man who
advance in our recognition of
After all, Wall street is only the social iEtna, was giving most kindly and assiduous care to the
Him " who hath made and preserved us a nation.” that reveals and in a measure relieves the internal injured passengers, and he sought his acquaintance.
Let us hold fast to the day as essentially and dis- heats and unrest, which are everywhere beneath
It was Thurlow Weed; and the result was a personal
tinctively a religious observance. Wo have other us. Mere civilization is calculated to inflame, inand political alliance almost unprecedented, and it
holidays for commemorating our human helpers stead of allaying, the gambling spirit which grows
were hard to say which of the two owed to it most
and heroes. The Fourth of July may suffice to out of the haste to be rich, and thus has ever had
of his subsequent advancement.
celebrate our Revolutionary sires, and Decoration within it the germs of its own decay. We shall
Mr. Weed’s whole career might be spoken of as
Day our brethren who gave their lives for the go the way of all the earth except aa we add to
Union. The twenty-secondof February is enough our wealth, and knowledge, and freedom, snd the romance of political history. Born in a little
mountain hamlet on the Catskills, leaving home at
for the glory of Washington. Let Thanksgiving civilities, the fear of God and the simple faith and
ten years to seek his fortunes, sailing down the
Day be all to the glory of God. Let us look from sincere following of the Lord Jesus.
Hudson as a cabin-boy in an old-time sloop, enterthe “terrible, swift sword” to the Hand that uning New York with the trunk of a fellow-passenger
sheathed it On other days it may not be amiss
Dishonest Dishonesty.— Hon Thos. C. Man- on his shoulder by way of a job; a private in the

point as

a

clear

to indulge in a little self-congratulation

on

the

growth, the strength, the resources, the liberties
and the illimitable future of our Imperial Republic.

But on Thanksgiving Day, let our souls make
their boast only in

the Lord.

ning of New Orleans, one of the trustees of the war of 1812, supporting in his later years the famPeabody Education Fund, went on behalf of the ily of his old commander who had promoted him for
Board to the Legislature of Mississippi to get the good conduct; a printer’s boy; by and by working
State to pay the million and a half dollars,— prinside by side at a hand-press with James Harper,
cipal and interest of the State Bonds, called as fellow apprentices— these were the humble be-

Our nation has marched up to this hour under
Planter’s Bank Bonds,— given by Mr. Peabody as
the constrainingleadership ami defending goodpart of the resources of the trust. Mr. Manning
ness of the Lord of hosts; and to-day, as wo lie
found that the new Constitution, formed in 1869,
encamped all over this broad and goodly land, his
forbade the payment, fie still endeavored to get
banner over us is love. No people in all history
the Legislature to issue new bonds to the same
has been so dealt with, except one only,— his
amount, considering the object for which the
chosen Israel.

behooves us

It

to

inquire diligently,

money was asked. But all was vain. Nay, even
some persons became angry that the subject was

ginnings. New York when he

first

only 75,000 inhabitants, and was
street.

first

below

Grand

steamboat, the Clermont,

trip.

He

railroad train ever

run

go puffing and rattling past on
a

all

While bathing, on an island near the city of

Hudson, he saw the

was

entered it had

passenger in the

first

its trial

in this country,— between Albany and Schenectady
occupy this place in
in
I
the latter-daydispensation of his grace. And remooted at all. Mr. Manning says he was not surmembering that they failed through unbelief, and
He was one of the few men who value the reality
prised, having learned from his professional exof power rather than the insignia of it. Mr. Weed
were cast off for rejecting the kingdom of God and
perience, “ that no man thinks himself so hardly
his righteousness as brought to them by the Lord
would not have office, but preferred to make up
used as he who is asked to pay a debt he is quite
Jesus Christ, let us not be beguiled by the splen“ the slates” for other men, and to give the key-note
able to pay and does not intend to pay, but who at
dor of our equipment into forgetting the conflict
to campaigns from his editorial chair. He was

why we have been called

us mistake the calling of God

itself; neither let
for our

own part

to

in

making our election sure.

the same time wishes to conceal

from his neighbors.” This

is

his

1832.

lack of honesty

true as gospel, and

applies equally to communities and individuals.

for

many

nized,

a year

but actual “ boss,” the like of whom perhaps

no party has ever

Thanksgiving a Home
day

is

set apart to

Festival.

— That the

home reunions and family mirth,

detracts nothing from

its

national or spiritual signif-

to his social

End

of a

Busy

Life.

tional

an untitled, and partially unrecoghad. His success was due, not only

magnetism and extraordinary conversa-

powers, but to his keen perception of and

passed away on Tuesday swift adaptation to the prevailing current of popJ- night of last week so gently and impercepti- ular opinion, — usually the rarest accomplishment
national, prosperity is reverence for God; and it is
bly, that for a long time it was a question whether of a professional politician. He was fortunate in
well to be reminded in our family life, that wo are
he lived or not. It was one of the clearest cases his protracted life, as men like Lincoln and Garnot a pagan but a Christian nation, in the keeping
on record, of death by old age. He had no disease, field were in their premature deaths. Had Thurof Thanksgiving Day.
and the clock simply ran down and stopped, be- low Weed died twenty-five years ago, a large numThere are many public reasons for gratitude to
cause the mysterious key no longer wound it. He ber of people’ would have breathed a sigh of relief,
Him who has guided the State, given abundant
absolutely ceased to take or assimilatenourishment. —so great was the prejudice against him, both inside
harvests, and maintained our peace with the world.
And yet the old man had a singular and pleasing and out of his party.
But each heart will be more concerned with its own
hallucination that he was faring sumptuously, and
But these last years in which he has played his
special reasons for being grateful. In one home
even imagined at times that he felt an undue ful- part as amateur politician and sage, and spent his
the shadow of a calamity has" been lilted, and there
ness from over-feeding. He would order savory time in artlessly letting the public behind those
is the sunshine of health to some dear one after
dishes, and when they were brought would put the scenes where so much wicked mystery was supposed
protracted illness. In another, there is a little one
merest atom between his lips a moment, and then to exist, have presented him in a very different
the more,— a baby face to kiss, another child to
light. And no one could see from day to day the
remove it saying he had enough.
hope and plan and toil for. Here are the merry
His last words were characteristic and suggestive. gentle old man feeding the sparrows, that flocked
ringing of bridal-bells. There is the home-coming
He suddenly roused himself and ordered a carriage. around him from the vines on the sunny side of
of a wanderer after years of absence. Here again is
His attendant told him it was ready. He expressed his house, and best of all with lavish hand feeding
the return of the prodigal to the father s waiting
the poor that came to him from all directions;
arms. There is the crowning of patient endeavor himself satisfied, and said no more about it. His
and sitting with his pet pigeon in his arms, softly
with deserved victory. Few household and few life had been always “on the move.” In the
crises of political affairs he was incessantly flitting stroking its head, or delighting in the romps of
individuals there are, which have not their sorrows
his grandchildren, — without realizing that this
and losses. But it is a mistake to bo unthankful to and fro, so that no one could calculate on finding him in any one place for a day at a time. He man could never have been the guileful or selfish
even for these. Whatever God sends is best for
travelled almost always by night, and slept as character he was once thought to be. And to-day,
the child to whom he sends it.
as he lies in placi4 4ea^h, there is scarcely a cavilThanksgiving,— said quaint Matthew Henry, in soundly sitting up is the old-fashioned sleeping-
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thought and no bitter ones tor the gonial old

whom multitudes had learned io lore, and
whom a whole nation remember* with gratitude
lor his patriotic services. Men have learned also

roan,

as
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been not

.
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much more

"

than nominal, abdi/the had next to none for those

whom he attempted

to

Cefea enlighten. Thus the simplicity of th^apostolio
sent yearly a large company of tribute betWS to method of presenting divine truth was ignored ;
Japan, for example, and this company must be hand- and the common people were starving while spiritthat, while ofttimes his methods may have been somely entertained.It was for the Coreans a nal food was withheld from them. Many allowed
regulated by a politician’s rather than an Apostle’s holiday, an opportunity to see something of the their public instructionsto be influenced too much
code, he was always true to what ho deemed the world without, and a season of great enjoyment, by their love of obscure dialectics. Thus they
best interests of his country and mankind. It js
v The Japanese expended on these visiting vassals prepared the way for a reaction in the shape of a
n

to

received has been paid for dearly.^

i

whioh we shall do well to lay to heart, in more than they received in tribute. During the separatist mysticism. But there were some who,
our hasty and sweeping judgments of political invasions the Corean soldiers were timid and easily in the lecture-roomor pulpit, endeavored to ob-

a lesson

leaders and public

men

of our

own day.
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a

last

May obtained

with the United States from the

treaty

Corean authorities. It is in the custody of the
Department of State, and will soon be submitted
to the national Senate. The tenor of its articles
has been successfullykept secret. What privileges
have been secured
a

is

unknown. It

is

walled serve that golden mean between an abstruse phitowns, which they defended with splendid and en- losophy and a too scholastic theology. Of course
during courage. It was easy to overrun the open this was possible only when the practical was not
country, but a long and difficult task to subdue wholly sacrificed to the speculative and the trathe fortresses. The victors were wearied when the ditional. Among these was the great life-long anwar was ended, and contented themselves with a tagonist of both Des Cartes and Cocceins, and the
formal acknowledgmentof their supremacy. leader of the party which, for nearly a century,
This conquered but unsubjugated people have was opposed to the adherents of an independent
many curious customs. To a large degree they exegesis.
preserve the dress and manners of the Chinese colo- Gysbert Voct was bom at Hensden in 1588. In

overcome in the

possible that

field,

and always

right to trade at some of the ports of the penin- nists of centuries ago.

sula

The

fled to

the

dress of

men and

that city ho became a student of the rector Odul-

women is that of the Chinese of four hundred phus. His educational course was completed at
new field for Christian missions and years ago. The women of the better classes, who the University of Leyden. He was remarkable

and a right of residence have been obtained.

Perhaps a

their blessed influence is about to

Ohurc

*

prove

Just at this time,

misfortune, the Rev.

open before the

are held in seclusion during the day, after

when ignorance may custom, arc
W. E.

Griffis, once a

Oriental for the closeness of his application to his studies

allowed to roam about Seoul, the capi- and for the tenacity of his

tal city, until one o’clock at

memory. Ho was

night The men omnivorous reader, devouring

an

ancient and mo-

Professor in the Imperial University at Tokiyo, must be in the house by eight o’clock in the even- diaeval literature alike. It wu* anid thnt tbere was
Japan, now pastor of the First Reformed Church, ing and must remain within. One night in the not a book that came within his reach with the
Schenectady, N.
count
try,

found

to be

publishes the most complete ac-

Y.,
in

our English tongue

and the people — their

of the

coun-

history, their civilization,

government, occupations,religion, customs, and
amusements. He has improved the advantage afforded by a knowledge of Japanese, to supplement
the limited information to be gleaned
nese authors,

from Chi-

from a few adventurous European

and Romish missionaries,by the accounts of Japanese soldiers, officials, and visitors. The result
is

probably the most comprehensive and

worthy descriptionof the peninsula thus
in

far

trust-

printed

any language. The book is exceedingly inter-

esting

and may prove exceptionally valuable.

—

to say “

the Corea” is as incorrect as

would be

to say “

the Germany”— is called by

Corea

it

its

the word meaning Morning Calm
Fresn Morning. The name was conferred by

people, Chosen,
or

Ki Tsze, a voluntary exile from China.

He

had

may walk upon the street. All are contents of which he did not make himself familiar,
great eaters and not over-nice as to their food. In his thirty-second year he was sent to the great
Everything edible about an animal is consumed. Synod of Dort, as a delegate from South Holland.
A choice meal is a chicken cooked whole, feathers. A strong supporter of the Reformed Church in
claws, head, entrails intact. An ability to eat respect to everything that distinguished it from
much is an accomplishment. A capacious stomach Romanists and other Protestants, he doubtless
is a desirable attainment. Therefore, mothers made his influence felt in that assembly,
stuff their children with rice, tapping them on the In 1634 he accepted the appointment of Prostomach now and then with the paddle of the ladle, fessor of Theology in the newly formed University
to ascertain whether that organ is fully distended, of Utrecht. The subject which he chose for his
year the males

The fisherman carries a pepper-sauce with him, address

inauguration was “ the close relation

at his

and when a fish is caught sprinkles it with or dips between knowledge and salvation.” The form of

prep- theology which he presented in the leeture-room
aralion. The people are not cleanly. They have was that of Calvin and Beza as reflected in the
but a limited knowledge of the virtues of soap and Catechism and Confession. This form, ho was
water. Their habitations are small, have bamboo firmly convinced, was prescribed by the Scriptures,
and paper walls, and no real windows. A piece of His explanationsof the Bible, however, were
glass is highly prized. A glass vial or bottle sc- drawn from the writings of the schoolmen. Alenred from a foreigner is an acquisition of rare though strongly inclined to the scholastic method
value. Yet this' people, semi-barbarous,have of presenting the truth, because he deemed it a
given letters and many arts to the Japanese, protection against the vagaries of Cartesianism and
Corean colonies, which still hold together and can Cocceianism,he did not neglect practical religion,
be distinguishedin Japan, have introduced the but combined them with his dogmatics. This is
manufacture of articles which now adorn the par- illnstratedby his volume “Select® disputationes
it into the sauce

and eats

it

with no further

been one of the three counsellors of the cruel
tyrant Chow Sin, who, when his army was defeated by the forces of the nobles and people led in
revolt by Wu Wang, set fire to his palace and perished in its flames. Ki Tsze had been cast into
lors of Europe and
theologicce”published in 1648.
prison by the tyrant, and was released by Wu
The religion of the country is Buddhism.
Jn 1637 Voet became a minister of the congreWang, who offered to make him Prime Minister.
The counsellor, however, through an ingrained educated classes accept the precepts of Confucius, gation at Utrecht. Under his ministry it became
An impression was once made by Romish mission- greatly extended, so that the consistory were
faithfulness to his deposed sovereign declined the
tempting offer, and gathering the remnants of the aries, but persecution afterward nearly destroyed obliged after two years to call the seventh colledefeated army led them to Corea. The quietude the infant Church. The Coreans are degraded, gjatc pastor. His success is said to have been

America.

The

strong immoral, cruel. As Prof. Griffis says: “ The social owing mainly to his zeal in catechizing the children
a contrast to the turmoil in which ho had been in- life of Chosen is that. pf abominable heathenism.” 0f his flock. The battle against the Cartesian
But lest we fill a page with its facts, we must system as applied to theology, was begun by him
volved that he called it, Chosen or Morning Calm.
This was in the twelfth century before Christ turn away from this extremely engaging volume, in 1639, and constantly maintained. In 1656 he
of the

then uncivilized country presented

so

°

readers.
.

The name, Corea, is no doubt derived from Korai, not, however, without heartily commending it to secured the passage by the States of Holland of a
.1 resolution,by which the blending of the study of
long ago a famous state on the peninsula and a our
v
philosophy with that of theology was forbidden,
rival to Shinra, another state, which also once
The Reformed Church in the Netherlands.
0f the peace and quiet of the Church,
gave its name to the whole country. The kingperiod of Danger.
under the penalty of suspension and deposition.
dom is territoriallynearly as large as Great
by rev. m. e.
Grieved at the lack of spirituality in the Church
Britain or Minnesota. It consists of eight provlY. — conservative scholasticism. Voet gave a warm welcome to Do Labadie, though
inces, with a population of millions of souls.

,
hansen.

The history of Chosen bears a marked resem- rnHE form in which theological instruction was
frequently offered at the time Descartes and
blance to that of Great Britain. The aborigines
were subjugated and civilized . by colonists from Cocceius came to the Netherlands,was moulded
China and Manchuria, and absorbed by their con- after that in which such men as Peter Lombard
querors. These colonists founded rival kingdoms, (the Master of the Sentences), Thomas Aquinas,
which contended for supremacy. The tide of inva- who commented upon Lombard’s work, and Duns
sion from China, Manchuria, and Japan rolled back Scotus, who lectured upon the “ sentences” to
and forth over the country, but not obliterating thousands of delighted Oxford students, gave to
the local kingdoms, until
churia swept

a huge wave •from Man- the world

away the boundaries of petty prin-

thoir

for

him on better
acquaintancewith his methods. From the same
desire to raise the Church from its sad condition,
Voet supported, against the magistrates of the
be afterwards as strongly opposed

cities, the private conventicles of
for

those who were

from satisfied with the ministry which they ro-

churches. Such devotional exercises
were under ihe guidance of a preacher, named
soaring dialectics. The abstruse- Koelman, who travelled from place to place. He

ness of the topics

ceived in the

chosen for speculation ; the keen was assisted by another minister, named Herder,

and united the people under one govern- logic required for the conduct of the arguments who went so far as to baptize at these private meetm
A surprising fact is, that through this long involved ; and the fathomless depths or dizzy inga the children of parents who had separated
pariod of conflict Corea has maintained its separate heights to which a conclusion was pursued, had from the Reformed Church. These conventicles,
go moment. Both China and J apan have Claimed their charms for men of superior intellect. which contained in themselves the germs of
cipalities

mt

and'

held

it in

vassalage, but the exercise of author-

Nevertheless, results were sometimes
expressions so stilted

Ooret. Ttae Hermit N
Sarttoer’t

Sou.

By William

Elliot GrilBi. CUarles

meaning they had

inr

And vague

set forth

that,

in

schisms,

whatever

the-mind cf the author, they

commenced

to Zeeland,

|

in

Holland and spread thence

Gelderland and Friesland,

Voet died, an old man of §8, in 1676. His
v.

•

life

“
d

»
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His lance was tilted even against .Baptists and ftflj|0ted one, but found, to her sorrow, that the hand
^ severely the surroundings. If the lady
Lutherans. He was a devout man. His favorite that had led her on to the light would not accept manage/^uld keep &fte|{1^^^j2^y0waa wor^y
volume, next to the Biblo, was
Christ
,,

” by Thomas

V J

it

1

he mi
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<u of

Kempis. Frequently

oxda
m°

ITT

1

hou come

Wit'1

r

^

w

m? I0W*

tbe wind* o( winter blow,
And the Air li thick with wow,

Drifting oter bill wd hollow,

Too may

look,

i

^

m,d
answer.
How

dressing-tableor bureau in front of a window,
afford the best possible light. And every guests

ftn^
to

in h„ mind,

to

elder

VlX^'tto

SJSS

t 80nletliing stronger than water!
QQr flret sight of the street In the morning d>-

and the question was echoed by Johnny, cloted 4>ny women bare-footed and bare-headed,
while both waited for their mother's answer. They going to their daily labor (probably In the Helds)
saw her face pale slightly,they saw the tears flU her with their dinner-pails or baskets on their anna

wallow

a«,

ri,,»
with forced decision. “Yes,”

at their ease.

and look In Tain,

have

flash of blue or yellow

Flittingdoor and window by

1

of her boys;

For you will not eee again

Any

How

clamored for an
“Are we to have a Thanksgiving! asked the

Whitening ill the naked treetThen the bluebird and tbe Jay

Flew before them

situation,

The widow mused sorrowfully, and said
strange that one who can see sowell for others q( moraJ 00|irage ^e observed here, and elseXre
cannot see the light for herself 1” And she mourned ln GMftt Britaln) that the beds were surmounted by
,Dlritafti regourcee were not adequate to give eanoplee.r-a custom perhaps dating back to the time
‘‘

Uo» .1,1.1. «.l. „d „.to

LI BIRD WITH BOSOM BID.

And tbe oriole fly away,
Where the bobolink sad

h w 0i fouble^honor.If she chose the
she
to herself, powessed more than an ordinary degree

adored husband had made it a time of cheer.
can I meet the day? How give thanksf* were ques-

TIT HEN

W

a

g. Knen

Thought for Thanktgivlng.
L

m

hors

he

d exclaiming, “How I long after

could be hea.d
Thee, my J esui. When wilt

help.

|

|

p.ljg

a

tt.

U,

*•”

;

They bare spread their da ntr wlnga.
All tbe sunihine-loTlng
thing*.
uooe to pip* *w*y their mellow
Tunes beoeutb a Southern sky.

“

.

Thanksgiving;and

.

I

«..«
my

children,

»
«».

we ore to

want your help, for

ml.um,’l 1.»11T

k«p

I

am

ixta
^ed.
t.

The minister’s family 1 exclaimed

e*

^ og

^

the »*cutty.garks 99 which

Tam

O’Shonter

on the witches. Nearly opposite the hotel stands

iShffi'n.trtVmS

convened his parliaments; containing also the clock

^ ^ll8

a chQrch erected by Oliver

Cromwell

of

“The minister’s wife?” asked Johnny in a tone
^ye ordered a peculiar kind of light wagon, called
despair “there won’t be a bit of fun
here a “machine,” to convey us to the Burns cot“ And why not?” asked the mother. ’ Neither of tage; and before thetime appointed to star^we took

then.”

But we are not left alone.
Though ibe summer birds bare flown.

ana wuy

non

t^ivcu

....

U

wife

short stroll through the old

town. The

streets we

the boys seemed prepared to explain why ; but they “raverged were lined wlth the oddest little one-story
__
rlnnla rinnr fhaf
wifll the
And tbe katvdlds are d ad ;
pereisted tr.
in declaring
that with
the minister’s
minister’s wife thatched cottages. Tha
The AA.VAA
eaves were
were AO
so low
low, thut
that WA
ws
6U11 a cheery ringing note
present there could not be a real Thanksgiving. But could almost have touched them with our bands, if
from a dear melodious throat
we had eared to go so near; but our noses warned us
still with the characteristic elasticityof boy-nature,
Tells than winter has not banished
to follow the general fashion, and walk in the middle
H utUe bird with boaom
they began to plan for a good time, taking counsel of the road. A thatch of rushes, we were told, wonld
with their memories of the old blessed days when last good for ten years; but some we saw, judging
Pipe away, you bonny bird
Sweeter song I cerer heard.
from the visible signs of decay and the rank odor
their father made Thanksgivinga day of rejoicing.
For It seems to my. Remember
The minister, as he entered his supper-room one pervading the air, must have been at the least calcuGod, our Father, sits shove
lation fifty years old. It is said that a man can get
evening, said to his wife: “Maggie, I have been to
Though the world Is full of wrong.
used to anything; yet it is marvelous how a woman,
Though tbe winter days are long,
see Mrs. Strait; I thought the coming Thanksgiving naturally neat and sensitive, can ever become acHe can fill tbe bleak December
would bring batk the old sad memories, and I ex- customed or reconciled to living with such a mass of
With tbe sunshine of bis love. —Tfu Century,
pected to see her cast down; but, dearest, she has her rottenness ever her head to fool the sweet air of
heaven. It is veritably an aiUd air, too auld for any
eye upon the promise that you helped her to see; and
human being to breathe. As we proceeded down the
At Last— A Thanksgiving.
she has invited us to come and help her keep Thanks- street, we asked a young woman whom we met, where
giving.” The minister crossed the room, and as he the old bridge was?
BY MARY R. BALDWIN.
“ And is It the auld brig ye want to see? Ah! ve
laid his hand upon the bowed head of his wife, he
* Ob friends 1 We get whale ei
moost be stranngers i* the land, not to ken where the
XT was the last month of the long, bright, beautiful added: “ I found the widow Strait gathering morn- auld brig wad be. It’s a long way oot, but if ye keep
JL Autumn, that seemed loth to yield to the claims ing-glory seeds; and when I surprised her at the straight on ye canna fail to find it.” And dropping
of its successor, and gave vague hints that it meant task, she said, I have been thinking, while gathering a courtesy till her striped apron nearly touched her
bare feet, she departed on her way. She went sooner
to hold iU own as long as possible. The village par- these, of the new glory that comes after the dying.
than we could have wished, for it is not often the
«omge yard was aflame with color, and the dahlias I was first helped to look forward to it by your wife. privilege of man to behold snch a ruddy robust picof mercy to me ; and all day I have
ani coioontbs
with
crimson of the She was an
coioonios were splendid
opteMw...
— the
— ------------angel
- —
--ture of health as she presented. Bright red hair,
blood of the dying year. But the dahlias and the been wondering how I could turn the help she gave large bine eyes that looked right into yours with
coxcombs, of all the flower-life alone told of victory nie towards helping her. I have had it my soul as a frank innocence, cheeks like roses, and a well-rounded
— that is her portrait. Had she lived in the
in this struggle between life and death; here and prayer all day, and I feel sure thatit will come about
days of Burns, no doubt to the susceptible bard the
there stricken hearts showed that the frost-king’s in the Lord’s way; for I feel sure that help snch as
sight of the bonny lass would have been an inspiratouch had been a vanquishing
8he gave me returns to bless the one that gave it.”
tion, so fresh and lovely and graceful was she.
And this apparent victory of defeat and death The glorious sun was touching and transfiguring all
Burns was born on the 25th of January, 1759, about
seemed foreign not only without but within the par- the autumn ruin, when the minister’s wife took her two miles from Ayr. The birth-place is a small ootsonoge walls, for two little lives which had budded way towards the widow Strait's cottage. As she age known as a clay biggin, containing two apartmeats, the sitting-roomor spence, and the kitchen.
ami given promise of bloom had, in the first month went up the front walk, Ned and Johnny, who were
The two rooms remain much the same as when
of the Summer, been laid low by the frost of death, raking leaves in the yard, needed nothing more than “ Young Robbie” and his parents occupied them.
The little ones were gone, and joy had been a a gliuipse of the light in her face to tell them that The visitor sees the flooring of loose flat stones, the
ranger to the mother since then. When the father there had been a change. “My !” whispered Johnny, chimney-side filled with pots and kettles and homely
had recovered from a shock that comes in kind and „ he let fall his armful of leaves, “ she looks as crockery that his mother Agnes used ; the low bed in
the recess where the poet was born ; and near tbe door
strength to a man but once, and forms a separate ex- 8he used to!” Ned only nodded in a superior way, as a wooden table, brought from the tavern in later
ience in all his life, he roused himself to look into older brothers will sometimes; but he made up his years, roughly carved all over the top by Burns and
his “ drougtby cronies,” as they sat around it drinkthe face of duty, and saw in doing so the face of a mind that they would have a real Thanksgiving,
ing ale, singing songs, and under the influence of inloving
And they had It; and before the minister’swife
spiring, bold John Barleycorn, becoming for a brief
But as he looked into the eyes of his wife, he saw laid her head upon her pillow that night, she real- moment “o’er a’ the ills o’ life victorious”
nothing but despair. Watching her as she lingered jred more fully than ever before the truth through
A little further oi* is “Alloway’s auld haunted
kirk,”
where on that wild night “Tam saw an uneo
among the floweis, he thought she might find there which one of our poets helped to glorify his ideal
sight, warlocks and witches in a dance.” The bnildher lesson of hope; for he was one who believed that Thanksgiving:
ing has long been in rains, though the walls still reGod s kingdom of nature was meant to be an inter
*• Evil is only tbe dare of good
main standing and are pretty well preserved. An
®. . ..
“fihp’ll find dear
Borrow tbe iemnt of Joy;
aged sexton, stiff with rheumatism and clad in patched
preter of his kingdom of grace.
^ lhe is mad that refuses food
garments,— if he wore better, his fees might be less,—
heart-,” he whispered to himself, that .the
tbe meanest in God’s employ.”
keeps the grounds in order; and as he hobbles over
changes mean victory for his own in the end.”
Though the boney-beeibare ranlabed.

red.”
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power.
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In Land of Burn,

the moan£, he shows the toarist the grave of Burns'
father, the spot where “sat auld Nick, in shape o'
beast,” and other points of interest; and all the while
borne; for hl« wife wee still shrouded In gloom,
by rev. k. o. lawrkhot.
he is thus occupied, he continues to recite the poetry
which has rendered tbe locality so famous.
wandered like a crashed soul among the flowers
Still further on we come to a chaste and handsome
whose beauty the frost-king bad taken. The
EAR
The town of Ayr, building, erected at a cost of $16,000 as a monument
began to feel that the hand of death might beckon |
pronounced Air,— is on the sea at the mouth to the memory of Burns. On the ground floor in a
nho to his wife, and that she would gladly welcome of the Firth of Clyde, and is, distant about an hour’s circular room are shown a few memorials of tbe poet,
rjde
rail southwest from Glasgow. To the ad- and among them the Bible which he gave to the
tbe algafltthe nale mirersof genius, this is one of the most interesting Highland Mary he so much loved. Statues illustratThe village people cast awed glances atthe
{or th# reaB0Q that lt ^ the
ing the sentiments of Auld Lang Syne may also be
face, once SO bright, while they thought of the hours birthplace of the moorland poet, Robert Burns. His seen on the premises. And dose at band is the
when it had brightened or saddened for their
p^try has flung a charm over the entire district of “ Anld Brig” across the Boon, a very ancient strucjoys or sorrows. The widow Strait and her children | Ayrshire, soUmt all the
ture, now only open for people to cross onfook I£
was over this bridge* at ail the world knows, that
d, peirbape,
Tam O^antereeoa^fromthewitohBSvto“a runwife more
ning stream they darena cross.
Hereit was, that bif

-
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/

minister
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own

^ion^^abont AyrU

good mare Maggie with
‘ As iDrinir brouirtit tfl bar msstor hals,’
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Republican parties successively.

He

ex-

Jiobfmbtt 29, 1983.

labors in the future

may

be abundantly pros-

At his afternoon service, at Hickavllle, the

in the selection pered and bleosd, we bid him Godspeed.” following was proposed by a gentleman pres. .High Bridge, N.Y.-After Dr. Manof candidates, especiallyfor the highest
ent, and unanimously adopted
deville's
closing service, Nov. 19th, as supoffices ; he entered enthusiasticallyinAs Rev. J. B. Wilson has been for about
News of the Week.
to the Hard Cider campaign at the ply during the absence of Rev. H. Dubois, half a year holding Sabbath afternoon serFacts for Tharrsoiyiiio.— Ths Agrihe received a very handsome token of aperted a great influence

.

.

:

worked untiringly
Clay, Taylor, and Lincoln.

vices in this village, which

election of Harrison, and

caltaral Barean estimates the following

as

the
for the election of

yield of 1882 : Corn, 1,885,000,000 bushels,

000,000

barley, 45,000,000

;

;

rye,

470,-

20,000,000;

buckwheat, 12,000,000 boshels. The pros
perity has extended

through

the length

nominated for the Preaidency. His sympathies was for the fugitive slave and in

and

favor of freedom. ‘He was constantly conbreadth of the Continent,— notably in the
sulted on men and measures, by the party
South. The Governor of North Carolina
leaders in the affairs of the nation, State and
says In his proclamation :
“ The crops have been more abundant than
ever before harvested in the State. Peace
has everywhere prevailed within our borders

The

health of the people has been extraordinarily good ; while tbeir progress in educa-

tional and material interest,and in the cultivation of a high moral and religioussentiment, has been equally satisfactory.”

New York city. Mr. Lincoln selected him
among others to explain to England and
France, at the beginning of the war, the position of the

country of

show

in

almost every

Europe. Reports from France
everywhere

that the harvest is almost

above the average.

No

North. He

of the

more important Boards and Commis-

New York city. Even after he became
he thought and wrote constantlyon

sions of

Important topics of
and retained

politics

the

and

its

to Christianity several

special influence of

years ago,

Mr. D. L. Moody, but

.

.

.

.Great Britain.—

with other

detectives,

#

Our Church.
— Departure of Missionaries.—
Detect™

Cox,

was on duty Nov. 26

in

Dublin, he was murdered by Dolan, who was
one

of a

band of ten violators of

law accus

tomed to hold meetings under suspicious cir
cumstances. The murderer and several of
his accomplices have been arrested. A
number of subsequent murders and out
rages have taken place in Dublin... .In a
speech Mr. Datitt said in reference to the
threatened famine in the
that they

West of

Ireland,

would compel the Government

support them during the winter.

to

If Mr.

Gladstone did not apply the surplus of the
arrears estimate to save the people,

rent should be paid from
May

____

The

last

November

until

procedure rvUi
the House of Commons.

two of

have been carried in

then no

tJie

....Cletedon Hall, containing

one of the

field of

Rev. Dr. J. V. N. Talmage and wife, Miss
C. M. and Miss

M. E. Talmage, Rev. A.

Van Dyck and Miss M.

Winn

L.

8.

started for

Japan and China by the N. Y. Central R. It

; and as

God’s providence,therefore Resolved, that
we hereby express our sincere regret that ww
must loee his faithful and efficientlabors,
a discourse of Rev. G. W. Labaw, previous and that our earnest wishes and prayers shall'
follow him for his welfare and success in his*
to his removal to Monmouth County. For
new field of Christian labor.
eight years he has faithfully labored in that
. .The Missionary Call.—" Vox Clam
congregation,and with success. During his

.Blur Mountain, N. Y., Nov. 19th.—
An immense audienoe assembled to listen to

.

pastorate, 222

members have been added

.

anM'

to

calls the attention of candidates for

the

ministry to the souroe of their " call.” It Is

the church, of which 194 were received on

not man, or the church, but the Lord Jesus

181 baptisms, 87 marriages, 104
funerals. His removal is a source of un-

confession,

" Go ye,” has already been said
them.
The world is all " place.” With
feigned regret to his people, and to the
the spirit of a service which is glad to
Classisof Ulster.

Himself.
to

.

.

.

.Nassau, N. Y.— The

1st anniversary

Women’s Board of

For. Missions of

this church

was held Nov. 2d. The Secre

more

to attend the meetings, and
knowledge of the work, larger
contributionswould be assured. Rev. Mr.

address

on the necessity of mission work to the
of the

the Lord

will,

the salvation of
them go whither Providence and

their

burning message lead. Let

them not

down any qualificationas to the sise and
location of the place or assembly in which
they will consent to
•*

If/* or "

work.

When,” but

"

Go

T>»*

ye !”

always rued the day that he refused
a foreign field. His early

He his
to

go to

enthusiasm for

life

Church. Rev. 8. H. Cobb, of 8au-

gerties, followed with admirable remarks

as to be able and willing,
largest, if

lay

increase their

a stirring

its office

preach in the

souls, let

about ten. Ninety-nine members, however,

Brown, of Chatham, gave

magnifies

finding its remuneration in

tary’s report

If

preach In the smallest places, and which so

to

could be Induced

year with his goodness.

intereet

of

have contributed this year flOO.

never joined any church.

The Lord of the harvest hath crowned the

broad.

warm

showed that monthly meetings
under the were held with an average attendance of

institutions.He became a confessed convert

serious deficiency

potato crop of Ireland.

country

awakened considerable religious
he has accepted another
labor, which seems to be the leadings

attended and

notes (ad-

.

.

.

and government, of the

his pride in his

has occurred in any quarter, except perhaps
in Spain, and in

urgently advocated the

Erie Canal, and was the originator of several

blind

The same plenty prevails

bank

and many

was one of his greatest disappointments
that his life long coadjutor Seward was not expressionsof personal regard.
It

wheat, 410,000,000 bushels; oats,

preciation, in the shape of
ditional to the regular fee),

have been well

on

the thought, that the same responsibilityrests

missionary work, domestic and foreign,
remembers

;

ho

and he remembers also with

poignant regret the spirit of dependence on
man, the lack of unquestioning faith in the

Wednesday evening. A large company

upon every individual member of the
Lord, which made that enthusiasm ineffecof friends was present to bid them God- Church as upon the missionary when he
tual He says that the sting of that respeed. Rev. John Shudder, M. D., left by leaves home and country to preach Christ.
last

same road

the

last

Monday evening, expect

log to overtake Dr. Talmage’s party and sail

membrance nothing but

All cannot go, hence the necessity of providing substitutes, and

doing it, not

face of the Master

as a sacri-

the sight of the very

can remove.

. .The Christmas Letter Mission.—
Dear
Intelligencer : Eleven years sincer hi
India. Accessions to the party were expect- these addreses could have been heard by the
England, it was put into the heart of an feed at Albany, Buffalo, and points farther whole Church. The ladies have received valid servant to do some little thing for tb»
west, until the number would be increased new courage and enthusiasm from this honor of the Master, and the comfort of him
suffering ones, on His birthday. A few let
to twenty or more. Missionary societies meeting.

with them to Hong Kong on his way

to

availed themselves of the opportunity to

fice, but

.

as a privilege.

It

were

well, if

. South Gilboa, N. Y.— This church,

.

.

.

ten were prepared, encloeed with Chribtmaa
cards in sealed envelopes,and In the night
watch slipped under the pillows to be found
on the Christmu morning. Hearts grew warm
and tender under the influence ol the thought
" somebody carte for me. I am not entirely

China. A Chinese which has been for years comparatively unlad, educated hare, was one of the company. hoard fmm. is enjoying a remarkable
....N. Y. Pastors’ Association.— The spiritualoutpouring under the labors of Rev.
topic for discussion, Dec. 4th, is M Gradual Mr. Richards, of Stamford, who has conforgotten.” And the "lettero” were read

send recruitsto Japan and

most valuable libraries in England, was de-

corruption of the Liturgy from the middle

tinued to supply this church since

Monday.

of the Second Century and the consequences

when he was

the time

and cherished.This was the sowing of the
mustard seed ; see the result. Under the
. .The East.— A telegram comes from
of that corruption.” Dr. Oerter to open.
Moresville, eighteen years ago. Twenty- blessing of the Holy -Child, the work has
grown until "in England alone, over 230,the Soudan that the rebcli have been defeated
five have thus far professedfaith in Christ
. .Rev. Dr. Du Bois has resigned the
000 letters were distribnted last Christmas,”
at Denceer with great loss.
. .Schuylerville, N. Y.— At a special
and can any one wonder when they know the
charge at Flatlands after twelve years of sucaim of the Christmas Letter Mission, which
cessful pastorate, and on Saturday, Novem- meeting of the Consistory, November 21st,
At Home.
the following resolutions were unanimously its originator expresses simply in this wit e
ber 25th, sailed for the Island of St. Thomas.
" The great aim of this work is, not only V>
adopted :
____ The Preiident hat removed Marshal His people gave him, as a parting testimonial
minister comfort to the sick, but, still furWhereat, Rev. D. K. Van Doren has ten- ther, to present to each recipient of a ChristHenry of the District of Columbia ; Post of good-will, the handsome sum of $821.
dered his resignation as pastor of the Re
mas L. M. * Letter' a simple statement of the
master Ainger and Assist -Postmaster Parker He goes to his new charge with the prayers
formed Church of Schuylerville,and re- way of salvation through the atonement of a
of Washington ; M. D. Helm, foreman of and hearty good wishes of many friends. quested the Consistorythereof to unite with
substituted, sin bearing, and now intercedthe CongrcuionalRecord ; and ex- Senator His family will remain at Flatlands for the him in an application to the Classis of Sara- ing Saviour, a statement so clear that even
toga for a dissolution of such pastoral rela- the ignorant may, by the Holy Bpirit’s
present.
Spencer, Commissionerof the Union Pac.
tions, and the consistory having united with power, be led to see that there is a present
R. R.— because they interfered with the
.... The South Classis of Long
him in such application, therefore
pardon and acceptance for the most uncourse of justice in the Star- route cases. Island, at a special meeting held Nov.
Revolved, That we, as a consistory, deeply worthy.” The work is being organised
Ainger had certified bogus bonds in these 20th, dissolved the pastoral relation between regret the circumstances which have led to throughout the United States,* and the folcases. Spencer, needed as a witness, is said the Middle Church of Brooklyn and Rev. E. Mr. Van Down’s resignation as our pastor, lowing have secretaries at work: Pennsylvaand that we shall part with him in sorrow
nia, Illinois,Maine, New York, Maryland*
to disappear in the mountains when sought
P. Ingersoll, D. D. At the same time and
Revolved, That we desire to express our Alabama, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
____ The returns of the vote of New York
place the pastoral relation between the high appredation of Mr. Van Doren’s labors Louisiana, Texas. Michigan. The State
show for Cleveland 585,847, a plurality of Church of Flatlands and Rev. Anson Do during his pastorate of over eight years Secs, seek for women for County Secs., who
193,824 ; for Hill, Lieut -Gov., 584,629 ; for Bois, D. D., was dissolved. Dr. Du Bois re- among us ; that we cheerfully testify to his place sub Secs, over each legal division of
faithful and earnest efforts to promote both their county, and who are responsible for the
Chief- Judge Ruger, 483,724, a plurality of
signed his position in order to take charge
the spiritual and temporal interests of the finding of workers ; these have charge of
78,668 ; for Congressmen at Large, Slocum, of the Church of St. Thomas, having re- church; that the liquidation of quite a institutions, congregations, neighborhoods
499,555,— all being Democrats. For free ceived an invitation to that field. The action heavy debt resting upon the society when he wherever sick poor or desolate poor are to be
in both cases was taken by Classis with a deep came to it, and the making of extensive re- found. One dollar supplies the envelope
canals, 495,993 against 185,708 ; for Judi
pairs upon the church and grounds, have with its letter.and Christmss card, for twentyriary Amendment, 249,955 against 79,293. sense of its loss in the departure of these
been accomplished largely through his per- five persons.
.. |250,000 will be needed to provide the
brethren.
sonal efforts.
Who will help? Little children and old
____ Mott Haven, N. Y.— A surprise
Revolved, That we, as a consistoryand people, the comfortless, the vicious, may be
pedestal 140 feet high on Bedloe's Island, for
BartKoldfe etatue of “Liberty,” presented "Welcome Home” was prepared for the individually, hold Mr. Van Dore* in very cheered, may be redeemed, by an outlay of
high esteem as an earnest, faithful and suc- four cents. Many an one who will not read
us by the French people. The electric light pastor, Rev. Hasbrouck Dubois and his wife,
cessful pastor, a kind and genial friend, and the Bible, or listen to an appeal for the savin its hand will be useful in illuminatingthe last Friday evening, at the house of Elder a Christian gentleman, and that we shall
ing of his soul, will be so softened by this
harbor. A meeting was held last evening in Henshaw. A large company was present to ever regard him and his estimable wife and little printed messenger, coming from he
the Academy of Music to stimulate the move- greet him. He was so completely surprised family with great respect and friendship, and knows not where, and knows not bow, and
bid them Godspeed in whatever new field will " read, and learn, and inwardly digest”
ment. . .On Tuesday of last week a larger as to be almost speechless. The evening
of usefulness Providence may lead them.
to his soul’s health. They can be used very
business was done at the Stock Exchange than was one of great cordiality of feeling and
. .Jericho, N. Y.— Rev. J. B. Wilson
successfullyin mission work of all kinds.
on any day of its history, — 843,702 shares social enjoyment. During the evening, having accepted a call to the church of There is no place where they esnnot do their
Elder Henshaw placed in the hands of Rev.
part, if sent forth in faith and armed with
changing hands.
Bloomingburgh,N. Y., the following action
Recent Deaths.— Thurlow Weed’s Dr. Mandeville, who had supplied the pulpit was taken by the consistorylast SafiBath prayer. Christmas Eve is fast approaching,
and who will help ? Surely one cannot apinfluence as a journalist and politician grew for some time past,— and who, with his wife,
peal in vain to Dutch men and Dutch women,
•ruing:
up together. In 1824 he sold out his in- had been speciallyinvited, -an envelope
U Mr. Wilson, who has labored in this to whom Christmas Day, with its sacred interest in the Onondaga County Republican containing the following
arch for over a year and a half as stated fluences and happy memories, is a priceless
pply, has informed us of his acceptance of inheritance from Hie Fatherland. Workers
and became editor of the Rochester TeleRevolved, “ That the hearty thanks of the
all to another charge, therefore Retolved, are wanted ; who will choose a field ? Money
graph that he might speak out more freely Consistorybe extended to the Rev. Dr. G. H.
is needed to supply these "cups of cold
it it is with feelings of deep sorrow and
against masonry. In 1880, going to Albany Mandeville, for the able and acceptablemanrwt that we are called upon to part with water” in the name of the Master ; who will
ner in which he has discharged the duties of
as Member of Assembly for the Antimasonic
n and bis faithful services. He has done end it? There is work for all— the sick,
acting pastor for the past six months. Not
the well, the old, the young, until in all the
in his power, io the pulpit and in his pasparty, which he had been largely instru- only in mingling with the people has he won
ml work, to advance the interests of the length and the breadth of our country not
mental in forming, he became editor of the the respect of all, but more especially has he
aych. And now, in leaving us to enter one shall be without this offer of salvation.
Albany Evening Journal, which wora he endeared himself by his faithful and earnest
Nov. 25th, 1882. State Sec. N. Y.
on a new field of labor, our best wishes
expositionof God's Word from the pulpit.
continued for thirty-two years. From the
i prayers will follow him, hoping that his
As he closes his ministrations among us we
•MiM H. X. Cox, Newtown, Queens Co., L. I.,
Udstry there may be crowned with great
start his influence in journalism was most would assure him that our beet wishes and
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.

its pastor in association with
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decided io

the Antimasonic, Whig and prayers go with him
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and trusting that his
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log and enlightening him in the darkeet
JiLPiK.— Kaihl Okawa it tho firtt to comheart of gloom ana diinppointment. It
plete tho fall oourto of ttudjf In the I***1* moot
no aaia
matt bo
laid uiti
that anion uw
tho uuj«»».
object of one s
Hilff til
A
Ferrti Seminary at Yokohama, and tho
^ noble, \thoworor rinrlf
sparkling
the
graduate of tho Institution, receiving her retail, the fruit will bo only bitternen-the

kl
first

diploma

last

summer.

She

is

Is

......

ocen
only eighteen | •uccns

the first older
chosen and ordained at Yokohama, now the
years old,

the daughter of
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years.
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PERSONAL,
Corcoran Is making arrange-

ments to transfer the remains of John
Howard Payne, author of 11 Home Sweet
Home," to the Oak Hill Cemetery In Wash-

The General Outlook.

TACTS ABOUT OHCBCHM ABD CHKMTIAH
ington. The remains now
WORK.

a failure.
failure.
After the choice is made, It must be followed up to its conclusion, tho end must be

lie in

Tunis.

Prof. Palmer, recently murdered with his

....OftK* Moody and Bemkty muting*

fellow-explorers by the natives in the Sinai
kept steadfastly In view, and energy must
not
be
allowed
to
flag.
With
some,
vaccinaPario,
M.
BeveilUud
write*:
wilderness, was wonderfully well equipped
paHtor of two churches at Toklo. She on
tion is the cause of failure. We see fancy
There h*a been nothing more be*ulif nl *nd tor Oriental research. He could apeak1. .
tered tho school a mere child and has grown
like Dt.
St Elmo's
fire, niuiog
flitting from point to
Kimo'* nre,
^ more powerful
g**^”** Arabic as though it were his mother tongue,
up with it. She Is engaged as a teacher in point, from object to object; and finally not
which h»ve e»cb evening filled the n»v®,
the Seminary for the present year. Tho finding its piece in thie or the others, it van- the choir, the pUtform*. »nd the gullerle* ot and Pertian as well as a native of Iran. Ho
following Is her Composition as a graduate, isbesln the air. The roving spirit, the con- the vut temple of the Oratoire. Notwith- could ilng the songs of Hafls, and talk Hlustent yearning for novelties, which prevents standing
tending the hindrances
hindrtnee*of
of a
* foreign tongue, dostenee so that he might have been anpand is printed as she wrote It:
perseveranceiulfilllng her work, are fruitful ^"thedifflCt
___of interpretation
I*wn im
and thedifficulty
(a rllfflmiltW
difficulty
CAUSES OF FAILURE.
sources of failures. Such is not unfreqnent- marvellously overcome by the linguistic skill posed to have lived all his days on the banks
vellously uss,. w«*w ----ly the case when before th* eel f confident of M. Theodore Monod). these crowds were of the Ganges. And in Hebrew and Sansyoung "ian are brought the numerous pur- held, for the space of two or three hours, krit he was perfectly at home.
suits in life each opening to equally promis- hanging upon the lips of preacher and singer,
. ..Ex- May or and Gov. -elect Cleveland is
ing careers. He permits himself to revel in without a symptom of weariness or fatigue.
top of l»l» voice end tee whet e notee they
each of them; he tries one and then another, Never before in our experience have we said to be descended from Henry Sewell,
could make. But, .trenge
and so on he goes without riveting his atEsq., who In the dsys of Good Queen Bess
uppolnted time came and th®
J?* tention to any one object; and leaving the borne away from a religious assembly so
deep an impressionof these thousands an was several times choeen to be Mayor of the
given, there was but one, an o d lady who
difficulties attendant upon the acquirement
sembled in one place, there bowed heads
shouted “ boo" with all her m^ght; and, it
historictown of Coventry, England.
of a tingle pursuit unoooquered, the final there bended knees, this genuine Gospel
is said, the scheme wholly failed.
. .Finns in the U. 8.— In the Lutherdoom is certain failure. Some set their unity and brotherhood, which induces the
Casting our eyes on the great stage of humark too high. Instead oflaving/ a good pale-faced workman from Mr. McAll s meet- an Church In the U. S. the gospel is regularman action, we find that each thought, eac
foundation,they begin by building in the inga to rob elbows with the whitejhanded ly preached in five different languages,
volition and each exercise of the phyHical
air and wanting the proper basis to stand fine lady. . .Urge num^re requested prayGerman, English, Swedish, Norwegian and
powers, while each fulfillingIts own immeupon, tbe edifice topples over with a tremen- er, and publicly expressedtheir desire to be
(Mate purpose, is made subservient to motives
Danish; but it may not be so commonly
much more significant in their character. dona crash.
come Christ’s. Lot us make good use of the examples of
known that there is also a Finnish congreThese motives, in their turn, are Jused into
....The attempt to close the Sunday
failures about ua, so that we, profiting by
gation, connected with the Norwegian Synstill greater enterprisesuntil the whole sothe misfortunes of others, mty escape final theatres in Cincinnati is a failure. The
cial fabric is woven and completed. Such
od, in which the Finnish is exclusively used.
shipwrecks ourselves. Let us take heed not Mayor of the city seems to have made an
are the inexplicablerelations of individuals
There are about 10,000 Finns scattered in
to enroll our names among thoee whoee lives
with each oiher, that whatever Wtocoss aa
effort to keep the doors closed, but h&s finally
are a failure. How solemn and awful it
small colonies all over the country; and no
individual may secure, society is likewise
would be, to awake as from a dwwm to find weakened, and tbe Urge theatres have been provision has been made so far in supplying
at last the cap of tra# joy spilled, tbe soul
reopened and packed fall.
them with the gospel save in those instances
empty, blossoms of hope withered and dead,
..TheMeAU Mission in Paris needs st
uais composing it.
We live at a time when man enjoys the the wing which was meant to soar clipped, least 125,000 every year to support it well where happily the Finns also understood
Swedish. There is in the Theological Semhighest degree of freedom the world has ever the hollow pleasures of aimless life vanished,
known. The right* of mux tn couidered the precious hoars Isden with golden oppor- Its progress may be inferred from tbe fact inary at Rock Island, a student by the name
tunities gone forever, and life pronounced that whereas ten years ago it had attracted
*g important; thus he may indulge in the
of Hoik Ka, a native Finn, born at RowsKashi Okawa.
but 108 followers,it has now 68 places in
free exercise of his powers In attainment of an eternal
mieni, at the junction of the two branches
the highest development of his faculties,
which meetings are held, in which 11,000
of the Kemi River, Finland. Daring the
physical and intellectual What th«n hin- GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES
persons may be seated.
ders him from making the beat of his abililast summer he labored among the Finns in
While endeavoring to
outengis
,...Dr. Sheldon Jackson has returned
ties! Why do we see about us so many all we can, we shall eiteem It • faror If our Mends
Ashtabula, O., and preached regularly in
failures ? There are Indeed numerous cases, will send ns clippingsfsom their local papers, or
from a visit to Alaska. He located for the
Finnish and Swedish. After his ordination
In which every element of success being marked copies, when they contain Important or In- Board of Home Missions 160 acres for the
teresting Items of church news.
next summer, he expects to make that his
there failme and only failure is encountered.
Indian Training and Industrial School, and
. .Kalamazoo, Mich.— This church is
The ground of these failures may. to some
permanent station, having already received
extent, be in consequence of accidentalcir- prospering under the pastorate of Kev. Mr. erected a two-story mission house, 100x50.
a call as pastor.
cumstances, which are often hidden from Kriekard. Thirty-seven, including twelve
.According to the Tablet only one of
The tide of Immigration from Finland has
view The same may be said, however, of
heads of families, joined thechurch Novem- the numerous Papal churches in N. Y. is out been slow but regular. According to the
success. There are not a few instances of
those who make great achievements, with ber 19th. The children of the Sunday- of debt, the church of St. Teresa, originally census of 1875, Finland has a population of
little or no effort of their own. by taking adschool have presented a beautiful organ to the Rutgers PresbyterianChurch.
1,912,647, of which 98 per cent are members
vantage of the condition of the people and
....Stanley, the African explorer, has of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, and
the church.
the times. These, however, are exceptional
....Grand Bapids, Mich.— The Young won the confidenceof the natives so com- aomewhat leas than 2 per cent of the Grecoand mart not b« regaM-d winning for
themselves success, nor should they be Men's ChristianAssociationintends erecting pletely that the white men at the posts he Rusiian Church, while of Roman Catholics
blamed, if failure ensues. Byron says of a fine building next to the church for hold- has established do not carry weapons any
and Jews together, there are only 1,230.
himself, he awoke one morning and found
ing meetings.
The church government is Episcopal, there
himself famous. What should we call the
. R*v. P. Di Pres was installed pastor
.The Secretary of the Am. 8. 8. U nvon being an Archbishop, whose See is at Abo,
career of Napoleon, a daixling success, or a
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failure.

glean

.

,

,

brilliant

There

,

at Grand Rapids, November 16th. Sermon
.
. ,
which is nevertheless by Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, and ad-

failure?
is success

longer.

failure; failure, that is in reality
In the first place, where the object of ambition has been attained, yet the result ha«
proved to be disadvantageous; where some-

dresses by Rev. John

gained, much is lortp-and tAdt the
mod? valuable in life; where indeed the socalled successful ones have been stamped
with infamy though overwhelmed in glory.
Such often is the case with the high asplralions in youth, when the object is grasped in
the heat of passion and in the blind fury of
ambition regardless of all consequences,
fioarkling one moment in success, tue triumph dies away, leaving only darkness behind, just as the glowing horixon appears
more ominous, after the red glare of lightning, la the second place, fail ure maj in

Sunday evening on “

thing

is

Van

Van

der

Meulen

writes:

....Rev. Dr. E. 8. Porter preached left
il-

of Henry J.

Horace Greeley, and Thurlow
Dan. 12

:

4

:

“

Raymond,

Weed.

Many ahall run

to

Text,

and fro,

street,

and the

a pile

and coffins. Several are

crumbled bonee
without any means

of

failure developed.

Leaving those of a more or less adventitious character, and taking a survey of hu^
manity a* a mass, we find those who, Instead
of working out their own way in the world
relying on their own ability, follow the fortones of their more active fellowmen, rolling
on the wheels of others’ achievement*. Some
assuming that their activity or inactivity
would not tell on society, keep stW for mere
Indolence. Such belong to the clna* of men
In the story, who, confident th*t ‘heir voloe
would not make any difference In such »
crowd, observed silence, and we have seen
the consequence. The* lives are to many

.

.

every morning in presentingto the students
the principles

of

Civil Service Reform.

.

.

pass

.

shall

the beet entrance examination for the

Freshman year. The first is $100.
.... Rev. B. H. Fan Vranken his
cepted a

call to

ecclesiasticalconvocation every

ten years, with thirty four clerical and fifty
lay representatives.The education of Finland

is

carried on in

the University of Hel-

though there are

of which most are Finnish,

Andover Seminary. — Three of the

also

many Swedish and a few

Russians.

energetic

.San Ah Brah,

people. Owing

to their rigid cate-

chetical instructions, all are able to read

and

New London.
write. Finland can even boast of a credita Burmese nobleman able literature, and is wonderfully rich in

who has been living in ibis country twelve periodicals of
years, and has been graduated from three four publishers
American colleges, is lecturingin the South

under tbe auspices of tbe

all kinds ;

Young Men’s The

a quarter

copies.

great literary monument, however, of

Finland;

.Or\noe County.— Five Newburgh

in 1875 twentywhich had

issued 154 books,

a sale of a million and

Christian Association.

is

asort of epic poem, the Kalewala,

which, until the present century,

existed

churches have been cleared of indebtedness only in fragments in the memories and on
within two years. St. Paul’s pariah, Mid- the Ups of the peasantry. Dr. LGnnrot,

week paid off a

debt.

dletown, last

...

.

$200,000
.

’

among bis

wandering from place
peasantry for months

'

A minister in New Britain, Conn.,

pulpit bad

after many years of

to place, being with the

while preaching on a recent Sunday in his
attentive bearers

at a time,

was successful in collecting 22,793

verses, which

he

published in 1849.

idea of the style of this wonderful

some in Springfield, forty miles distent. The

be obtained from Longfellow's

telephone carried the words faithfully.

tha,

which was written in imitation of

The

Bible has

been introduced in the

tirely

Kindergarten schools of Chicago.

the Presbyterian Church at
____

Two

native evangelists are

Finnish

producing

Epic. The poem

An

poem

may

____

ac-

singfors, and in about fifty lyceums

These Finns are an honest, industrious, and

Two prizes have been founded by Mr. own
Samuel Sloan to the students who

an

Rev. George Harris, of Provldance, Rev. E. Y. Hincks, of Portland, and
...

and

.

is

vacant professorships have been filled by the

Rev. J. P. Taylor, of

speak. While fall- of identification. Three of the ailver coffin
ing short of the immediate object, something plates, after the rest was removed, point to
cli is gained, perhaps more In Intrinsic 1820 and 1822 as the dates of burial
value, than that which was designed and
PERSONAL.
aimed at. This is true, when the youth who
has failed in the winning of fame, learns, in
. .Rev. Edward J. Runk, the new pastor
thus being thrown from tbe pedestal of
of the Bronxville Church, was married last
pride, the simple and invaluable lessons of
humility and submission. Whereas, were it Wednesday, by Rev. Dr. Coe, to Miss Ida H.
Ojhtine®
might Tabor, of South Dover, N. Y.
.err naturally b*T* been ImpUntod in him
. .President Oates, of Rutgers College,
r»ther th*n those nobler qa*litie* which occupies a few momenta after chapel services
.

The mietionariee driven out of Egypt

election of

opening of burial vaults, twelve skulls have
been found, and

.

.

....

.By the excavation at the Old Middle

Butch Church on Nassau

.

aa nearly as possible.

and knowledge shall be Increased."
...

There

or real
by the war have returned to their posts and schulen. Besides, there aw three normal
taken np their dalle* where they left them, seminariesand about 500 primary schools,
.

Uvea

and two bishops of Borga and Kuopio.

schools

der Veer.

lustrated in the

la very encouraging.

in seven month*. Bat it take*
money. If the good Lord would only give
us more ! Bat He knows best.”

and C.

Editorial Power, as

"Oar work

Oar missionaries have organized 1,787 new

itself be a success, so to

ot»“

_

.

Hiawa-

is concerned

this

en-

with the folk lore of the people.

Of

the merits and importance of the poem, Prof,

awakening in the Max Mttller, than whom there is no better
,...Rn. A. M. Quidc.ot Brooklyn, h**
judge, says : “ From the mouths of the aged
Sandwich Islands. They are known as the
received * hearty and unanimou* call to the
an epic poem has been collected, equaling

Peotone, Kan.

an extensive

•«

church

Peek

at

skill.

....The most

brilliant

wedding of the

religious

Moody and Sankey of Hawaii."
....The Am. Home Missionary Soc. has

(he Iliad in length

—if we

and completeness ; nay,
moment all that we in

forget fof a

unanimously elected as its Secretary Rev.
to realize Individual auccess, there
season on Long Island is recorded by the local
our youth learned to call beautiful,—not
must be the concentrationof all powers, just
Joseph B. Clark, of Boston, now Secretary
lest beautiful." , The Finns are not, there*
as In the legend, it needed the concurrence press as having occurred a week or two since
of the Mass. Home Missionary Society.
of all voice* to accomplish the deafening ex- at the Lefferts' homestead, at Flatbush, on
fore, as illiterate aa people generally think ;
.... Thirteen new theatres have been built
periment. Judgment, energy, pereevertoM,
occasion of the marriage of Miss Gertrude P.
and as on their arrival, the moat are very
ind hope must all be brought Into action.
In Berlin in ten years, and In tbe same time
poor, it ii our duty to make provision, if
Lefferts to Mr. Henry L. Brevoort, of
With Judgment making ‘hB chol“’
only two churches. The downward prog- thev cannot themselves, for tbe preaching
will to decide, energy propeinng he mMt Brooklyn.
of the precious Word 9f Qod among them*—
ress of morals In thst city may be guaged by
. .Tappan, N. Y.-CM. *
VThe Lutheran,
‘h®
1
the statement thus msde.
sen has just retired Iwm tho portion of
^In wder

^l^^ble

.

.
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0 mother, mother,"

for Thanksgiving Day.

W

i

re&dera are looking forward

little

w„k.to.

to a pleas-

ant Thanksgiving Day, we are sure of that
All the little cousins, the aunts and uncles, and perhaps grandpa and grandma, are to come together for
a family gathering. Then the dinner I Why, there
has been an all-pervading odor of mince and apple
and cranberry pie through the house for a week! At
other times mother Is sure to say, “That will do,
Johnny you’ve had enough;” or “Mary, my daughter!” and then shrke her head reprovingly, just as
you were about to be helped to a second piece of
mince pie floating In frothy whip-syllabub; but at
Thanksgiving times she says nothing about it, and
you have just as much of everything as you want;
perhaps so much that even you yourself are obliged
to admit that you would feel better, had you eaten
less. I hope, amid all your anticipations, you have
not forgotten the main object of the day; it Is
THANKSGIVING.

u

I

“if

eren between kind-hearted brother* and aitten- and

,

„

o„ly

i,

"she cried. Then the little fellow seemed aorry
that hia word* had added another pang to the poor
mother’s heart and he tried to raise his feeble hand
to clasp hors as he said: “ Never mind, mother dear,
help will come yet. Our good Prince of Orange l*

thee

I

r

the famishing city and the
atara came out one by one to keep their watch ever
the hungry, the dead and the dying Soon how
ever, dense cloud* covered the aky, and the nlaht became Intensely dark. Strange sounds were heard
the twilight closed over

and God wUl help him." The words from across the black waters that surrounded the
for the child had not much city. Suddenly with a loud crash that started at
strength left Presently thestreet door opened slowly, midnight the echoes through the tower* upon the
working for

us,

were spoken very feebly,

to

brother.

and an older boy entered on

tip toe, a* if he feared

ramparts, a long stretch of the city walla fellwlth

tremendous crash. There was but one thought among
No news yet, Ian?” faintly asked the mother, the suffering citizens: “The Spaniards have entered
ian shook his head
Leyden I AU our suffering has been In vain; our
No news, mother, he said; “ the Spaniard* have heroism, our saorifloe,are all in vain!” A great
sent another message to the city to surrender,but mystery pervaded the silence that followed So long
distort) hi* little

sadly.

^
yet.

answered."

their summons was not

as the darkness of night covered the city no one
said the could tell what had happened
mother sadiy. “Little Wilhelm can’t stand it
who
&

“Then I

fear

we must

die, children,"

^ ^

much

“0

don’t say so,

mother dear, help will come

thi“

or

^

Tfl

^

oh^“'

^

“ noe**

°“r

r

^

^

inquiringly into

Have

SpanThere was not on*

ducks, chickens, pies, tarts, custards, creams, fruits Then the Spaniards will be drowned out, if they do
and nuts which you expect to have, then it is not not go away; and we shall have food, mother deer.” tie brother die. Wandering he Hia no* onre where, or
how far from home, he had at last found himself so
ThanksgivingDay at all for you; but If you first give And then the boy tenderly put his arms, thin enough
near the fort that he had discovered— what no one
thanks to God for all his blessings, then you have a they were, around the mother's neck, and again and
else in Leyden as yet knew— that the Spaniards had
right to enter fully upon the enjoyment of the good again kissed her thin cheeks.
gone away in the darkness of the night! Was it not
things which his bounty has spread before you. For
“But the ocean is fifteen miles away, Ian,” she
almost a miracle, that at the very time when the walls
many years I have given our little readers of the said.
had given way so that they might have easily entered
Christian Intelligences Thanksgiving Day and
“Why! mother, did you not know that the ships
the city, the Spaniirds were panic-strickenby the
Christmas stories ; and I am glad that once again had already come part of the way ? They have reached
sound and had fled?
your column has been saved for me. This year I have the great dyke, the Land-scheiding, and that is only
Ian stood waving his hat on the battlements. The
a story for you about a certain time when a whole five miles off. Only five miles off there are ship loads
city raised its united voice in thanksgiving for bread! of bread!” The mother shook her head sadly. She city was relieved; the fleet sailed up to the quays of

You look upon your well-spreadtables and are thankful; and yet you probably have never felt, and can
never feel as thankful, as the people did at that time
for food. Although there had been no proclamation,
and no appointed time, as you will see, could have
been possible, yet I think I may say that no thanksgiving could have been more generally kept than that

am about to tell you
In the autumn of 1574, in the city of Leyden there
was a terrible famine. For weeks the people had endured the pangs of hunger and the intense agony of
starvation with no prospect of relief. The most repulsive food had been eagerly sought. Perhaps some
one of which

I

of you toss aside a biscuit because it is too

brown to

crumble a cake because you looked for
raisins in it and found none. What do you think
the people in that city were glad to eat? Why, even
dogs and cats and rats and horses were esteemed as
luxuries! The very leaves from the trees, and the
bark itself, were stripped off for food. Children dropped down dead in the streets from want
of nourishment ; and everywhere there were gaunt,
at xrving men and women, who were obliged to
lie down because they were too weak to stand up,
from the effect of hunger.
The city was besieged by the Spaniards who wanted
to conquer Holland; but the brave Hollanders fought
for life, religion, and the freedom of their fatherland.
The Spanish troops had surrounded Leyden so that
no food could be taken into the city. Everything
had been devoured that was eatable; and there
seemed to be nothing left for the people but to die,
please you, or

or else give up their city to the

render Leyden was to give

'• r

to

little one,

You should feel that you ought to go to church They say that there are great ships loaded with food , ',m° er 8 a°e
with mamma and papa, to give thanks to God for the for us. They are only waiting for the levelling of the , T* come’
many mercies of the year. If In your heart ills dyke, and the rushing in of the strong tidJ of the
Thanksgiving Day only on account of the turkey,
s.,
,h.

I

I

the

only had a morsel of bread!” And the woman now aa Ian saw that there waa very little hopefulnea*
aobbed, and looked up in agony with a mute prayer in his mother’s face, aa ahe looked oloaely into the

BY GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.

/^\UR

mowed

1802.

up

enemy. But to

sur-

the very key of their

knew that within those five miles there was a chain Leyden and entered the canals. They threw the
loaves of bread from every ship into the famished
of sixty-two forts; and that all of them were held by
the enemy, with a force four times as strong as that crowd. E\ery one was wild to catch the good food,
of the friends who were trying to come to their for the want of which they had for two months been
slowly starving. Men, women and children, poor,
rescue.
“0 mother!” moaned the sick child, “is there no thin, tottering creatures, crawled to the canals to
hope?” The old clock ticked solemnly in the corner. catch the bread as it was tossed ashore. Ian was the
There was no sound in the ofcrcel. The vcjj otlllueom first to get his loaf.- With Mthrttjr whioh the day
before would have been impossible, spurred on by the
of death had settled over the city. The passing feet
excitement of relief for Willy, he now ran wildly down
were of those who were carrying the dead to burial.
“I will go out and look again if 1 see the ships the street, shouting as he ran: “Help, help has
coming to bring us bread, mother,” said Ian; but he come. God has driven out the Spaniards!” One
door after another was opened as he passed. Hungry
did not speak so hopefully as he had done before, for
women looked after him, almost doubting if he was
he had been looking intently in the face of his little
brother, and it seemed to him as if death was near, in his right mind. Had not want made him insane
unless the food should come very soon. Another as it had done many others? No, for there was the
hour passed in unbroken silence. One might have loaf in his hand. Little children crowded to snatch
thought the child was sleeping, he lay so silent; but it from him, but for once he heeded not even the cry
his eyee were wide open and staringly fixed on his of the dying,— fearing that his own beloved little
mother’s face. Quietly again the door opened, and Willy might be as they, if instant relief were not
given. Bo he only pointed in the directien of the
Ian silently entered.
quays as the place where they might get food, and on
“ No help coming f’ asked the mother.
he ran. “0, if the child is only living we can lave
“ None, mother,” replied the boy.

Oh! my God,” she

“

sighed,

and he

crept out into

the street again as steathily as before. Another
hour,— and this time Ian came with a somewhat
quicker step. He held in his hand a slice of bread.
True, it was hard and dry, such as you would throw
away into the gutter, not even caring to offer it to
your pet dog; but it was bread, and Ian held it up
joyfully before his mother.

him,” he exclaimed.

alive. They fed him with a
few crqmbs at a time, and then the mother nnk
down from exhaustion. Ian was equal to the needs of
the occasion. He broke the bread into small bits,
and gave from time to time to his mother until he
saw her revive. He watched by them both until the
crisis was past. He felt as if they had been snatched
Yes, the child was yet

Where did you get it, my son?” asked the mother, from the very jaws of death. Thankfulness, such as
honest and upright even under the pangs of starva- he had never felt before, overcame our little hero. He
“

saw crowds of people going towards the great church

tion.

“ Petrus Dyke from the Breed© Straat gave it to to thank God for deliverance, and he Joined the
country into the hands of their conquerors, who
would at once have entered into its complete posses- me to save our little Wilhelm from dying. He shot throng. The noble admiral, commander of the vession. So these brave men and women agreed to die a bird that was flying over the city, and he said that sels that brought them food, led the way. The
within the walls of their city, rather than give it up to have both the bird and the bread was more than burghers, the soldiers, the sailors, the magistrates,
to the cruel Spaniards. Those ferocious troops had his share. He kept the bird for his own children, and and all the people who were strong enough to reach
plundered the homes, and murdered cruelly the he sent you the bread. Wasn’t it kind, mother?” I the church, joined the procession; and there they
people in other cities they bad conquered, and the They soaked the bread in water, and fed the weak • knelt before the Lord in prayer, offering up heartfelt
people of Leyden said that they would die in their child with it, a few crumbs at a time. It worried the thanksgiving for their deliverance.Then they tried
home, but they would not give it up. Our freedom is little fellow that it was duly for himself; and, to | to sing a hymn of praise, but they were so overcome
one of the blessings for which we thank God on satisfy him, Ian and his mother also took a morsel of with Joy that their voices failed, and the hymn could
not be continued for the sobs of those who came to
ThanksgivingDay; and it was for civil and religious the crust
“ I think now, that Willy may stand it through listen to the music. The change was so sudden from
liberty that the Hollanders fought; they valued it
the night, don’t you mother? Won’t it give him despair to deliverance, that the multitude, moved by
then, even as we do now.
Upon a low bed within a small house in one of the strength? ” The mother saw too many symptoms of emotion, cried like children. They all kneeled in
short streets of Leyden lay a child who, judging from extreme weakness to feel encouraged; and yet she prayer and thanksgiving. The words of the Psalmist

appearances, was dying pf consumption. His cheeks could not allow herself to think that the beautiful
w re so thin and his skin so fair, that his great blue child who had been the light and joy of their home,

•yes looked unnaturally bright as they were fixed would be taken from them. The elder brother had
upon his mother who sat beside him. She too, poor always been so loving and tender towards little Wilthing, was wasted away almost to a skeleton, and her helm, had petted him and tended him when their
wan face looked scarcely larger than that of the sick mother was at her work, and had at all times watched
ohild over

whom

she

was

watching.

i

over

him with

a

depth of affection that was unusual,

,

were

theirs

:

“ Givi tba*kb unto thi Lord, vox hi d good; vox ms vxxor
XKDURTTH VORXTEX. LET THE RXDEUED Of THI LORD SAT 80, WHOM
HI HATH RE ’EEMID FROM THI HAND OF THI INEMT . HUNGRY AID
THIRSTY, THIIR SOUL PAINTED IN THEM. THIN THEY CHID UNTO Til
LORD IN THEIR TROUBLE, AND HI DXLIYKRZD THEM OUT OV THU
.

.

DUrTRESSSS.”

Was not

that a glorious

Thanksgiving Day?

fftye Cjprfothnr JnttIJigtncer, Metmesbag,

other. But I was happily disappointed. I ask*d
Gene, you s«e, and he told me you weren’t that kind
at all ; if you had been, I would not have dared to
call. B*e, there’s the Art Museum.” I looked Just
where she told me to, but ail I could see was matfima’stext: “Let your light so shine
I am sure 1 do not see what is tbe matter, for I
meant to do just right. If I were too strict, that

Light! and Shadows.
BT KJlTB 8DUNBR OATES.
OHAPTEB THIRD.
would not htro the r «tle«i will
Ttuu burrtwi to »nd fro,
fieeving for »ome grest tiling to do,

M X

Or iwcivt thing
I

4i»
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know;

would be dealt with »« a rblldf
And ffuldbd where to go."

would prejudice them; but, of course, after
cannot go

MARJORIE'S JOURNAL.

to

teach

in

any

thl^ I

Mission-school

/

»md/y.

“TTTB

out And

yet I wish that she did

know

all

about

it,

and would talk with raef and then kneel down and
pray with me, just as she did when I was a little girl
and had done wrong.

“What

is it,

Grace?” asked Mrs. Haralson, as Grace

sighed heavily over her sewing.

Ob, mamma, I have prayed for those two girls so
earnestly, and it does not do any good.” 11 How do
you know that, dear?” asked her mother.
“

hsd & long letter from Sadie to-day, telling
“ Why, Nan grows wilder every day, if that is pot*
] Oh, dear! I wish I had not come— almost. And yet
about what ahe is doing; and it made my
I do not|, either, for I am having a splendid time; only slble, and Sadie follows her everywhere. Nan was
life seem to narrow and small. I am afraid 1 did not
real quiet, you know, for a little while after Amy’s
muoh more than half do my work in the morning; 1 don’t get uinch comfort out of It.
Jfin Gerard Invited me to her house to a little inthe parlor was not half swept, I know, and I forgot to
formal company— to get me acquainted a little, she death, and 1 did hope so much ; but since Sadie came
put any baking powder into my cake,— because my
sald.r 1 did not think muoh about it, though I sup- she fairly seems possessed. And oh, mammal just
thoughts were all with Sadie and what she was
posed it would be about like our little social gather- think what a Christian Nan Gerard would make!”
doing.
ings; but it was nothing In the world but a dance. I
) “ I know, and the Lord knows, too. He has the
In the afternoon, Annie Long came again. I was
have not danced sinee I nnited witlithe church. I
almost out of patience when I saw her coming up the
am safond of it that I thought tbe sPpefc way would power to make her one, and I believe He will. 4 Be
walk, for I did not feel like seeing any one, least of
be to give it up entirely ; and then, too, 1 used to think not afraid; only believe.’ My dear child, have you
all her,— but there she was. She did not stay long,
it was not quite consistent for a professed Christian. not His sure word of promise, that He will give you
however, and was quieter than usual; though, now I
come to think of it, she acted all the time as if she But— I could not refuse here; and, oh, dear! I am so whatsoever you ask in prayer, believing. According
wanted to say something, but did not quite dare. I wretched.
to their faith,’ you know, He did it unto them/ ”
Grace Haralson dropped In for a few minutes. She
suppose I might have exerted myself a little to find
looked so peaceful and happy, I wondered if she ever
out, for perhaps she wanted help in some way; but I
NAN GERARD’S JOURNAL.
was thinking about Sadie, and how differently she has such struggles as I have. Some one asked her to i She Isn't happy a bit; I know she is not; and It is
dance, and 1 envied her when she answered so pleaswas spending her afternoon.
ust as mean in me as it can be; but I do not want to
antly, but decidedly, “Thank you; I never dance.”
Tubday Knxuio.
x*
a Christian myself, and I don’t want her to be,
After she had gone. I heard the gentleman she refused
“Marjorie,” said mamma to me tills morning, as we
either, for she’s as jolly as can be when 1 can keep her
say to another standing by him: “There isn’t a per
sat sewing in her room, / ‘if you were about to emson in tbe whole city 1 respect more than 1 do that so busy that she forgets her conscience. But my own
ploy a servant, which would you prefer,— one who
young lady; she’s a consistentChristian, and if there orments me, iu spite of all I can do; and it is Grace
would do the more difficult and most noticeable parts
laralson, 1 know. I wish she would stop praying for
were more such, tbe world would be better off.”
of housekeeping, or on® who would do Just what you
me,
but she says she shall not, until I am a Christian.
Saturday.
wished, willingly,cheerfully, and to the very best of
have tried my best to forget about it, but it is of no
I have been to see Grace to-day, and had such a
her ability?”
use; it just haunts me the whole continual time.
“ Oh, mamma, of course I should choose the one pleasant call. When I came home 1 found letters
TUUDJlT Evr.
from Marjotie and mamma. I took them in to read
that would do as I wished.”
Sadie is sick— very sick, I am afraid. I met Gene
“ I thought so, ray dear. And do you not think to Aunt Heb*n, and I think she enjoyed them too.
on
the street this morning, and be looked solemn
our Ueaveuly Father wants us to serve Him unquee- She talked with me some about Amy. She says she enough. The doctor has been there three times towas a Christian. I told her I wae glad ; and she said,
tioningly? Think how you would feel to have your
“Yes, she was.” I almost think Aunt Helen is one day, and they have telegraphed for either her mother
servant insist on making fruit cake, when you wanted
or sister to come.
bread.” There is one thing I like about mamma’s herself. I read her all of mamma’s letters, and last
If she should die, I could never forgive myself—
night she asked me to read her a chapter In the Bible.
talks,— she sets you thinking. I saw it all so plainly ;
never;
for I have just led her on. It pours, and it
my work in life is the plain bread-makingpart; and I read the 14th of John, and told her some things Seems to me I shall go wild. Anything is better than
mamma, had said to us about it.
instead of trying to make good bread, 1 have been
suspense. I am going down street, to see if I cannot
fretting because I could not make cake.
find out how she is. 1 met Gene on his way for
We sat there for a long time, each busy with our
Grace ; Sadie wants her. She is no better yet, but the
CHAPTER FOUR.
own thoughts; bat just before she went down stairs,
doctor is doing his best to get control of the disease.
Jost to trust, and yet to ssk
mamma came over to where I sat and said lovingly :
Part of the time she is delirious,and Gene says it is
Guidance still.
“Our duty is to do his will, whatever it may be, and
Take tbe training or tbe task.
heartbreaking to hear her moan, 41 My light is all gone
to keep our light shining brightly all the time.
As He will.
out I Oh, mamma, mamma, ask God to t »rgive me,
lust to take tbe loss or gain,
never can tell how far its rays may reach. He sees
and help me to keep it burning.” Pcor ILtle Sadie!
As He send" it;
its brightness, if no one else; but I think there will
Just to take tbe joy or pair.
I was the most'to blame.
As He Wnds It.
be some joyful surprises up in heaven.” It helped
ifcW r. m.
He who formed thee for his praise.
and comforted me so much. I am going to try to be
Will not miss tbe gracious aim,
T went out once more just before dark, in hopes of
bO UMiay, ana an uij any*,
contented with doing bis bidding, and truat to hi®
hearing she was just a little better at least. Mrs.
Shall be moulded for tbe same."
y
Haralson called me in, as 1 was passing tnere. She
MARJORIE’S JOURNAL.
said Grace had just sent word that Sadie really
SADIE’S JOURNAL.
I have had a lesson, that I hope I shall always re- seemed a little easier, and had dropped into a quiet
WSDNHDAY XTBVnrO.
member. I went down stieet on an errand for sleep. I was so thankful to hear it, that I just cried
I have had two callers to-day; but two more thor- mother; and coming home I met Annie, so we walked as hard as I could; and Mrs. Haralson gathered me
oughly opposite characters, it would be hard to find. along together. 1 have not seen her for several weeks, right up in her arms and soothed me like a child.
Both from the first families in the city, and attend- and it struck me at once that she was not looking as
4> Tell Him all about it. Nan,” she whispered. 44 He
ants of the same church as Aunt Helen. The first well as usual. I asked her If she had found Christ is sorry for you, and ready to forgive.”
was Grace Haralson. She is as sweet as she can be, yet, she has been half decided to be a Christian so
44 But what if she should die I” I sobbed.
and made me think of Marjorie. I was ja»t a little long. “No, ma’am,” she said; “and I’ve about
44 She asked his forgiveness before she went to
homesick and the tears came into my eyes, spite of given it op.”
sleep, dear, and He never turns any one away; she
ail I could do, when I went down into the parlor and
“ ph, Annie, don’t,” I said. “ You will be so sorry trusted Him, and is resting. Cannot you trust too ?”
found her so like dear old Marjie. How they would if you do. I know you will”
“I wish I could. I am tired. I have Just been
like one another! I guess they are what you would
fighting,
ever since Amy died. I’m tired, and yet I
“ I don’t know. I almost decided once there; and
call affinities. She staid nearly an hour; and, just I went to see yon to talk to you. 1 didn’t know any- am not ready to give up. I wont to, and yet I don’t
as she was going, she said so naturally and prettily: body else to go to. But you didn't say anything But 1 will never try to lead any one else again— that
“ We have seen you at church, will you not .come about it, nor seem to care much; so I gave it up.”
I promise solemnly.”
(To be continued.)
Into Sabbath school,— you belong to Him, do you
r Miss Havergal tells of a friend who longed to have
not!” That was just like Marjorie, it comes just as her speak to her of Christ, but who was converted
easy for her to ask such questious as to ask if you through some one else’s instrumentality; but she
tells Miss Havergal that she ought to have been hers.
^Ttold AU s Haralson I hoped I did, and then she That was sad enough, but this is worse. 1 might perwanted to know if I would not go to Mission school haps have bad Annie for a star in my crown ; now rpHE EXCHANGE FOR WOMAN’S WORK.— The
with her. There was a class that needed a teacher so Hi be thankful to know she is a star in anybody’s.
original design of the Exchange which has its
maoh* She knew I was just the one for it, and it Oh, if I only could learn to do the duty just at hand,
beautiful show-rooms at No. 4 East 20th street, was
would be such a help; she was sure, too, that I would no matter whether it is large or small
enjoy it. If U were only myself, I would be glad to
to afford to reduced or impoverished gentlewomen aa
SADIE’S JOURNAL.
do it, though I must confess I thought of that game
opportunity of quietly and unobtrusively earning
of cards the first thing, and almost wished I had not
N&n came to me in high glee to-day. She is going money to supplement narrow incomes. The s&ltsplayed it. But there Is the convenience of the fam- to give a large party for my special edification,she
ily to think of, and then I do hate to have Gene says, —•to bring me out “And once out, you may rooms were opened May 10 th, 1878, and the entermake fun of me. I know he would if I go. So I rest assured you will not get time to collect your prise was under the wise management of some of the
would not promise surely, but said I would think thoughts again this winter. I’ll keep you busy, every most benevolent and public-spirited ladies of New
about it. After she had gone Nan Gerard, my second minute you can spare from your Aunt.” We went
York,— at their head Mrs. Wm. G. Choate. The
caller, came. 'As 1 said, she is just as different from down street shopping together. She came here to
Grace as can be. She is just bubbling over with fun, lunch, taking me home with her, and we went to the four and a half years which have been completed are
though for that matter Grace is not sober; on the theatre in the evening. Gene came for me there. years for which to be thankful. The amount of joy
oontrary, she is bright as can be, and her eyes Just But though he and Nan were very jolly together, he and help they have given to shadowed homes and
shine with happiness; while spite of Nan’s continual seemed sober after we left her; and, I am sure I do
hearts cannot be computed in figures. But for the
fun and joking, she does not look satisfied. She is not know why, but I wondered if he was not thinking
satisfaction of those who delight in practical results,
going to do something all the time, and planned of Amy.
it may be stated that since its beginning the Exchange
Sunday.
enough to last three months, white she was here.
She is coming in the morning to take me out riding.
It is weeks since I have written anything here, has paid to the consigners of articles $82,000,— of
Thursday Evcmro.
partly because I have been so busy, and partly be- which $26,000 has been paid during the past year.
Well the Mission-school question is settled. Nan cause I had nothing I wanted to write. Nan has , The society receives all sorts of beautiful articles
came, as she agreed to do yesterday,and we met kept her word,— there is always something to do;
for home- decoration; among which, of course, emGrace on the street. Of course, she bowed to us there is hardly a day but I am at her bouse, or else
both. After she had gone on, Nan turned to me in •he Is here. 1 am having a splendid time, and yet I broidery and painting take a high place. But it also
comic distress. "Don't let her draw you into her am as miserable as 1 can be. I have not opened my assists to self help women whose talents lie rather in
beloved Mission-school, ’cause if you do you’ll be like Bible for two weeks; as for this book, I put it in the the direction of the useful than of the merely beautithe world renowned fly, ‘You’ll ne’er come out bottom of my trunk, for it was always opening at
ful arts. Numbers of burdened housekeepers in New
again.’ You’re not going to be a horrid Goody-two- mother’s verse. I do not see Grace Haralson very
often. I feel so uncomfortable when 1 do, that 1 York and vicinity have found out that they can send
shoes; now, are you
^
their orders to the Exchange and receive at reasona“Do I look like it!” I asked, hardly knowing keep out of her way all 1 can.
I
am
a
prisoner
in
my
own
room
to-day,
as
I
have
what 1 said. “No, you don’t,” replied Nan with a
ble prices the best of bread, cake, piokles and pretaken a severe cold, and am about sick. They are
laugh.
serves. In the daintily clean and pleasantly served
“ I was afraid, when I beard you were coming to as kind to me as can be, but nobody knows how 1
refreshment-room,ladies engaged in shopping ot
comfort your aunt, that you’d be a little saint, with want mother | I feel so sorry and ashamed ; I cannot
. > (Continualou psgt UaJ
a prayer-book in one hand and psalm-book in the bear to have her know how I have put my light dear
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by George W. Sheldon, appropri- gent lada It consists of selections from Bishop
ately and lavishly illustrated,and printed and bound Percy’s famous Reliques, with one of the admirable
elegantly by the Harpers. The devices on the cover scholarly and genial introductions which won unitold admirably

gnmn.

RMdlnf Room Annex tee ptfe twelrt.

capture the heart

will

We promptly ead cooaptruouslyeoknowledpe Um

receipt Ot ell books
•cal net end consider tfaU edverUsement of tbea en equireleatfor the
relae of the book. In eddlUon to this we eodeeror to point oat the
mertts or demerits of new publications, to far as Justifiedby oar tpeoe
end the parpnees of our readers. Sunday-schoolUterslure will freqoectly
be found noticed on pace 14-16; as, also, more or lea of the derotional
and rellxloas publications.Books for the jounff and the family will
aometlmse be notioed on paces 10 end 11.

Our Book-Shelves.
....“Schaff- Herzog Enctclopjbdia of

Religious Knowledge.” Vol. I. More than twenty
years ago we bought with great satisfaction, and
still greater expectations, two volumes of a work entitled “Herzog's Theological and Ecclesiastical Encyclopedia, being a condensed translation of Herzog's
Encyclopedia,” by Dr. Bomberger and others, and
published by Lindsay & Bl&kiston. This carried us
on as far as “Josiah,” and at Josiah we have remained ever since, till Dr. Schaff and the enterprising publishers,Funk & W agnails, came to our
rescue with the above work. “Herzog” has long
bpen conceded to be the most complete and
valuable thing of the kind,—

a library of

Biblical,

theological and ecclesiastical knowledge in

That immense

itself.

affair,— in

15 volumes— is of course
not adapted for the ordinary and practical purposes
of the American student It is too prolix on merely

German and foreign matters, and comparatively
meagre as respects English and American. Dr.

of a

survivor of the volunteer versal admiration for Mr. Lanier. The old English

firemen; and as he turns page after page, consuming
with eager interest the honorable history of the de-

brave, self-denying,tender, enduring, ever gentle
partment, the heroism of its members— including toward women, devoutly religious,an all-oonquering
iRAny who rose to eminence in all the departments spirit, which has made Englishmen and Americans
of life and in the civic service of the metropolis; as what they are. Few productions will do more to
he looks upon the life-likeportraits of the men with foster a noble nature In lads of fourteen or fifteen
whom he shared dangers and self-denyingexertions; years. The immortal favorites, Robin Hood and
as he reads of the notable fires, the parades, the en- Guy of Gisborne; Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough,
gines, the hose- carts, the men— what they did and and William of Cloudetly; Chevy-chace—the ancient
endured, even to laying down their lives,— he will and modern; The Friar of Orders Gray; The Nutbecome absorbed, fascinated, and hold the book at Brown M&id; Hardy knute; The Marriage of Sir
last as one of his most precious possessions. It is a Gawaine; St. George and the Dragon; Valentine
wonder that tho story has not been told before. It and Ursine, with many others, appear on these pages.
is written now in the nick of time, when some of the
The book is one a lad will valne in his manhood, and
men who participated in the scenes depicted are still cling to down to old age. The illustrationsare excelliving and able to speak of the men with whom they lent as usual in the series, which consists of this
were associated, the transactions In which they had book, the Boy’s Froissart, the Boy’s King Arthur,
a part and the scenes they witnessed. Not least In- and the Boy's Mabinogiou. (Scribners.)
teresting in a very interesting book are theee remin“ Little People of Asia,” by Olive Thorne
iscences of surviving veterans. The department was Miller, is about the big people as well, and a very
one of the special and striking features of the life of captivatingaccount it is of the life, in-door and out,
the city. It had political influence. It affected the of the Turks, Syrians, Persians, people of Kirghiz]
language of the metropolis — phrases and words Hindus, Thibetans, Tartars, Siamese, Siberians, Eskiadopted by 44 the boys” being on the Ups of even the mos, Tuskis, Chinese, and Japanese. Much about
most polished circles. Therefore, thoee who are in- these countries is told, of th* •limate, me plants;
terested in old New York, and New York down to a much about the habits and amusements and occupaquite recent period, wiU value highly the comprehen- tions of the people; items of folk-lore are woven in,
and the religious rites of the people are briefly de^
sive and animated recital of Mr. Sheldon.
.... “Cupid, M. D.” By Augustus M. Swift. A scribed. The description is animated and pleasing.
love-story told in a series of letters has an uninterest- The pictures are abundant and instructive. While
ing look, but we defy any reader to begin this book enlarging their knowledge, the book will produce
and not read it through with an increasing interest. contentmentwith their lot in the hearts of American
It has for its hero a young man striving to throw off children, and thankfulness for their superior advanthe opium habit, in an English retreat provided for tages. (E. P. Dutton & Co.)
such cases, and fighting not only for his own life but
....“Cradle Songs of Many Nations” is in
for the right to seek the love of a young American many respects the daintiest gift-book of. the season.
girl. The steps of the struggle are aU described with It is a collection of the words and music of a large
such vivid power as to show the close attention of selection from this interestingspecies of folk-lore
.

and learned body of oo-laborers,
has completely reconstructedthe work, cutting down,
adding, re-writlng, so as to bring it within the compass
of three volumes, and at the same time make it
more valuable, as well as accessible, to the mass of
students. The first volume extends to the title,
“Future State.” It is a large but not too bulky
volume, with broad two-columned pages, handsomely
and dearly printed, and admirably arranged for the
eye. The publication of snch a work is an event
of no small importance ; and gratitude, as well as commendation, is due to the editors and publishers. We the author to this particular form of vicious habit,
understand that the first edition (5000) is already ex- and the reader has precisely the opposite effect pro«
duced from that given in De Quincey’s sad confes.... 14 Home-Life in the Bible.” By Henrietta
sions. There is a freshness of style and a delicacy of
Lee Paxmer. Edited by John W. Palmer. This touch in the descriptive scenes, as wcU as the conververy handsome octavo gathers the scattered refer- sations, which give token of unusual capabUity. We
ences of the Bible to home-life, and places them un- are very much mistaken if the book, brief and light
der their proper headings. The work is excellently as it is, does not produce a wide-spread interest.
done. The Bible is left to tell its own story, as the (Charles Scribner's Sons.)
quotations are fully given, and the compiler only
. “ Under Green Apple Boughs,” by Helen
adds wh&t is necessary to unite the separate parts. Campbell, is the first of the 44 Our Continent” Ubrary,
Every reader will be instructed by the descriptions, the story having run through the Weekly bearing that
Schaff, with a large

ballads breath the spirit of true m*nHnfttt> strong,

hausted.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Illustrated by

Walter

Satterlbb, mostly in color

—the letter-pressand music are printed in tinted ink!
The music is by Reinhold L. Herman. The assortment of songs is very varied and extensive, ranging
from our own American and Dnt*h to the Zoln and
Hottentot, and from 44 Eve's Cradle Song” to Danae’s
(words from Simonides). The volume is very taste
fully bound in light-blue, with pink ribbons, the
cover separable from the pages, and serving the purpose also of a portfolio. It will be a charming giftbook for mothers. (Dodd, Mead & Co.)

.

Word of God ambitious name. It is an excellent story, with its uy miwj. u.
-riroan aa a competih
in all its minor points becomes forced upon the fresh and bright descriptions, its interesting plot, and for the favor of the little folks, which it will be sin
thought. The work is a veritable encydop»dia upon its exoeUent ending after & somewhat strong incident to win. It will make bright eyes sparkle, and awake
subjects which are constantly meeting the minister of a sensational order,— namely, the entrapping of a many & merry laugh. It is a good, wholesome, chet
and the S. S. teacher; and we know of nothing girl on an ocean steamer and carrying her to Liver- ful story of how the Lee children spent many happ
which, in the way of a handsome gift, would be more pool. Some of the characters are especially good, months in a large roomy old house at Thorne HU
useful for the library or the parlor of any Christian notably the Profeesor with his broken English. The under the care of 44 dear old Aunty Gregg,” wht
instructor. There are profuse illustrations(over 200) illustrationsadd to the pleasure of the reader, and father and mother and Bessie made the tour <
aiding the conception of the description given on the the publishers have put an expressive and tasteful
Europe. They found many new and curious objeci
printed page; and, while some of these are not very cover over the whole. (Fords, Howard A Hulbert) in the house and out of it, had no end of advei
artistic, the larger part are admirable helps. Those
....
Knocking Around the Rookie*.” Under tores, made endless experiments,and enjoyed then
who wish to knowhow the Hebrews lived,— and most this quaint title, Ernest Ingersoll gives an account selves as only children can and do. Their experiem
of their customs are still retained in the Orient- of his adventures and experiences, while attached to and enjoyment is told In just the style to please tb
can obtain a vivid and correct idea from this well- the U. S. geographical and geological survey of the little folks. Tbe illustrations are excellent an
planned volume. A complete index of subjects and territories in 1874. He describes the grand scenery abundant. (E. P. Dutton A Co.)
while the wonderful truthfulnessof the

*

44

Bible citations is one of

its

crowning merits. (J. R.

of the regions traversed by the expeditions, with great

Osgood & Co.)
liveliness; and relates the pleasures, and also the dis... .In “ Christian Work and Consolation,” by comforts, of travel in the Rocky Mountains, interspersAbel Stevens, LL.D., the reader will find a series of ing his narrative with sketches of the primitive conshort, practical and suggestive essays, which are de- dition of the men who went to seek their fortunes in
signed to solve 41 the problem of an effective and the West Much of the matter has been printed behappy life.” Some of them are of rare beauty and fore in periodicals, but this is *no drawback to the
power, richly illustrated by historical incidents, and volume. There are numerous illustrations, usually
ingeniously turned to the advantage of J religious life well drawn, and executed in the style one is accusin our own times. Lay Activity, Wealth and Liber- tomed to expect from the publishers. The book will
ality, Tour Vocation, the Little |Talenti, Manners, be conspicuous among those which are sought for at
Character, Love, Enthusiasm, are among the subjects the holiday season. It combines information and
which the author has adorned and commended with amusement in an unusual degree. (Harpers.)
skilful tact and fervent piety. The latter part of the
.... 44 The Changing Year : Poems and Pictures
book is full of Consolation— a theme on which the of Life and Nature,” is a beautiful holiday
writer’s knowledge and experience have well fitted gift book, profusely illustrated with wood engravings
him to minister to the troubled. (Phillips A Hunt) in the best style of the art, by a large number of tbe
. Good holiday gifts, for those who like sugges- most noted artists. Poems and pictures represent the
tive devotional reading, are 44 Morning bt Morn- changing seasons of the year and of life, and are
.

.

ing,” and “Evening by Evening,” by C. H. adapted to persons of all ages in the family from
Spurgeon. These books have been already noticed
the wee ones” to the most venerable. The enIn our columns. The present edition is tastefully gravings are of unequal merit, but many of them
gotten np in two volumes, by the Carters.
are exquisitely wrought out in design and execution.
... .No more thoroughly pleasing birthday or holi(Cassell, Fetter, Galpin ft Co.)
day present can be found for a member of the old
....“The Boy’s Percy,” by tbe late Sidney
Fire Department than, “The Story op the Volun- Lanier, with fifty illustrations by E. B. Bensell,
44

teer Fire Department op the

Cm

of

N.

T.,M

standi in the front rank of holiday books for

intelli-

....“Two Tea Parties,” by Rosalie Vandei
water, illustrated by Wilson De Meza, the iUustn
tions being printed in colors, will attract attention fin
by the excellence of the drawings, and afterwards b
the sustained clearness of its rhymes, rising now

an

then to excellence in sentiment and expression. It

one of the most engaging of the many admirabl
Christmas books of the year. It is for the very littl
folks. (Cassell,Fetter, Galpin ft Co.)

....“The Wreck of the Red Bird:
of the Carolina Coast,”

A

story

by George Cary Eggles-

ton, is exceptionally meritorious of its kind. It is
animated in style, full of incident, and withal healthful reading for boys. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
Mabel’s Work, a Sequel to the Voice of
the Home,” by Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, is a peculiarly
....

44

vigorous story, depicting with wonderful, sometimes
even ghastly vividness the

evils of

intemperance,

and

showing, in a very earnest way, the responsibility of
Christian churches and

homes. But

main object
is to show how to reclaim the faUen, and keep the
untainted from falling. A very strong plea is made
in behalf of the employment of young women in the
temperance work; plans of organizationand methods
of working are given, and the good results to be expected from the labors of young people form an imthe

portant part of the story. (Nat, Temp, Boo.)
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We hope

But latten min of their destination•OQetimw,'"
•aid Mrs. Grant.

homesick at

little

and they began

the Woman's Exchange has before it a

long and prosperous career.

As

for the children, they fell a

first; but the feeling soon

to realize

wow

off,

that they were travelling.

Maud and Nellie held their dolls up t6 the Window,
and talked to them about the scenery. The twins
looked out with sparkling eyes, and chattered to each

Allie'a Adventure.
BY MRS. |
PUTTS.

other like blackbirds. The train flew

M.

on

R
•

'

“Oh, we can’t go to New York

•

I

said

Maud and

I

anybody," uld Allie,
feeling disappointed because the whole family were

see here, children!” she said, “let’s play

are camping out, and

m
S

.

I

our tent,” and she threw

not on the sidewalk awaiting the visitors.

“Jim,” said Mr. Frost, “ring tbe bell, and ask If
Mrr. Grant Is at home." The black man rang the
rbell, and was answered by a little glrl^ who listened
to hi* question,

“Do

The afternoon passed quickly, and before the children woke up, the long, red sunbeams were lying
across the meadows. “We get Into New York Just
about sunset," thought Alloa “ We must be almost
there now." Very true, they were almost there. In
a few moments Allie began to see small houses and

New York by

it,”

said Mrs. Grant.

Nonsense,” said Mr. Grant.
••

“I don’t see why,” said Mrs. Grant. “Say and
old. Maud is eight and Nellie ten.
I am sure none of them are babies.” Mr. Grant
“

things," Allie said, feeling as
all four

of

if

she would like to slap

“

She s&ys Mr. Grant don’t reside there, sab,” was

matter

Is the

answer.

tho

Allie

f*

looked into her friend’s face with

r

shall be delighted to have

I

But where are Uncle Thomas and Aunt Alice

“

We must

“

try to

And them. Let me

44

What

is

the matter

?

” asked a gentleman, look-

by this time all the people had

gone out.

“They didn’t comeu” sobbed Maud and Nellie, both
speaking at once.
44

to

No Sanksdivin’,” said Say and Seal, running up

him. He

caught a twin up in his arm,

and ques-

them.

one pocket and then another for the

in

that Allie

Grant
14 And
but very

danger everywhere,” said Mr.

little

mamma.

in going from

hereto New

Mamma

“

said the waa going to sew the

put them

14

conductor'scare on the way.”

and they are all going
back to California the last of November; and perhaps
the cousins won't meet again till they are grown up.”
So it happened that the five young Grants, with their
trunk all packed, were put aboard the cars; and
there they nestled together like a flock of halffrightened birds. It was quite a long journey to New
York, and they were provided with a lunch and a
part of their toys; Maud and Nellie had their dolls;
and tho twins had some new books with very gaily
painted pictures. Of coarse Mr. Grant wrote a letter
to Aunt Alice, asking her to meet the children.
, Mrs. Grant in her sick room felt somewhat anxious
about her little folks. But after all, It seemed to her
that they must go through safely. “What can happen ?” she asked herself; and when she asked the
same question of her husband, he said: “Now don’t
James's children,” said papa;

“

worry. They will go as safe as a
the post-ofBoe.11^
I
«

i I

letter

M&v w

i

card

number on

said

Mr. Frost; and then he laughed aloud at the idea

of five children going about the streets, numbered
like so

many

bales of baggage. There was nothing

be done bat to go

to

home

with kind Mr.

Frost. In

In

what seemed the middle of the night, Allie was

awakened by a bright light flashing Into her
at the same moment she heard a bell crashing

room

;

In the

distance. She jumped out of bed, and aaw that the

boose upon which her window looked was on
The flames were already bursting from the

fire.

how horrible! there was a
face. She could see It plainly through the
smoke. She wrapped a blanket around herself,and
rushed down stalls. She met Mr. Frost In the hall,
and told him what she had seen. Withont loeing a
moment, he ran to the front of the house, which of
course was in the next street, dashed through the
crowd, and told the firemen that there waa a child in
the third story, back room. A bold, generous fellow
instantly started to the rescue. Through fire and
smoke Jie reached the door, broke it open, and found

story windows, and ohl
child s

floor

by the window, insen-

in the street with the

child in his arms, Mr. Frost took it and carried it to
They mean she is sick,” said Maud and Nellie.
his home-but a few steps away. Allie bad dressed
“Thatls why weare alone,” sobbed Allie. “And
in the meantime, and was very womanly and helpful
0, what shall we do; it is getting dark so fast”
When the little stranger-girlopened her eyes, she saw
“ I suppose you know the street and number where
•

44

44 4

Mr.

Allie’a friendly faoe

to go,” said the gentleman.

Here it is, sir/’ said
little
hand-bag.
“It would be too bad if they shouldn’t see brother
in the

little

first

my dress,” said Allia “ I wish she had. ”
“ She ought to have sewed it on each one of you,"

When the fireman appeared

“

Aunt Alice will meet the
children at Forty-second street depot, and you can you wish
York,” said

another

riage."

thick,” said the twins.
is

?”

had given him. Five pairs of eyes were

the little one lying on the
“Suppose the twins should meet a runaway horse
“ Well, well,” said the gentleman, 44 we must see
sible, and he feared dead.
here at home, and have their bones broken?” said about tliis. Who are your friends ?” “Mammals

Of course there

take

look at their address;” and Mr. Frost searched

.

“

some company.”

a very short time they were inside his handsome
house, where the cook speedily made them comfortable with buttered toast, and cold chicken, and all
the milk they wished. The twins almost fell asleep
at the table, and the girls sat winking and stretching
their eyes, till Mr. Frost took pity on them and sent
them all to bed. “There is but one thing to do,"
“If we are not right here In onr seat, how can said that gentleman, as he folded his napkin and took
they find us ? ” she said.
his last sip of tea; “I must telegraph to the father of
“ I’m going to find them, if they don’t come," said this little flock of Grants; and the sooner the better."
Maud, standing np straight and holding her doll But, on second thought, he was afraid of frightening
tight in her arms.
me sica ui inner; and he concluded to write a letter
and
send it by the ten o'clock mail
“ If you go I will,” said Nellie.

seat. The little
Suppose there should be a railroad accident,” he girl explained that their friends had not oome to meet

Mrs. Grant.

asked Mr. Frost

asked Alice, almost crying.

them. Then she began to be frightened

tioned Allie, who still staid in her

Baid.

What

:

Seal are five years

looked thoughtful.

41

chimneys and dirty streets, and the banks of a fixed anxiously upon him, and five faces looked very
river. She woke up the children and told them to oloudy when he said
look out and see New York. Say and Seal fretted a lit“ Well, I declare, I must have dropped that card
tle, and the little girls were cross. “ Tiresome little when I was putting you young folks Into the car

ing into the car; for

herself?”

’

tall

you mean,” said Mr. Grant, “that you think

she could go to

shook her head, spoke a word or two,

grinning.

•tops

and

4

“I have been thinking about

i

read “Little Women ” for the third time.

her white bedspread over the four little heads, and
stifled their cries and set them laughing. Mrs. Grant
was not dangerouslysick; but the doctor said she
must not go to New York to spend Thanksgiving; it
would be too much excitement for her. But must
“ So will we! ” said the twins, and they were all on
the children be deprived of their visit? Mamma their feet again.
and papa talked it over, and tried to decide what
“0, please wait,” said Allie, the tears coming into
was best to do.
her eyes. 44 I’m sure I wish I never had started from
Allie is so careful,” said Mrs. Grant
home. I wish I had staid with mamma.” At the
“ But she is only twelve years old,” said Mr. Grant.
thought of mamma, the twins buret into a cry of
“ But she is so steady for her years,” said Mrs.
home sickness. Maud and Nellie followed.
Grant.
*

0

this is

we

Alloc, or

work, the hones, the children at play in eyes full of alarm and anxiety; but the other children
the doorways^ all seemed wonderfully interesting to
hardly understood what was the matter. “Won’t
the little group at the windows.' By-and-by they they let us j&ome in P asked Nellie.
grew hungry and iiad their lunch; then the little
“ You must all go home with me,” said Mr. Frost
onee went to sleep, and Allie watched them, and
My wife has gone to Boston to spend Thanksgiving,

at herself, for she had promised to be very gentle
we shan’t have any Thanksgiving.”
with the children.
“We can’t go to New ’Ork,” echoed the twins,
“If I get cross," she thought, “ I shan’t be keeping
“ and we can’t have any Sanksdivin’.”
my promise to mamma.” Then she .aid a little
41 Do stop!” said Allie, who was bitterly disappointprayer that she called her “safeguard:" “Help me
ed. “Don't you know that mamma is sick? What to bo good and patient, Just now!" After that she
is Thanksgivingif she don’t get well?” At this terriamused the boys by telling them about Central Park
ble question, spoken in a very stem tone, the little
and the animals and the goat-carriages. Maud and
ones set up a cry.
Nellie put on the doll’s cloaks and fur caps; and
41 Mamma
is going to die! Mamma is going to die!”
pretty soon the long train rushed into the depot.
Allie was nearly distracted. Such a pow-wow as it
The children started from their seat expecting to see
was! Something must be done, or mamma would
Aunt Alice and half a dozen cousins. Allie made
hear the racket.
them sit down again.

“Oh!

Aunt

people at

Nellie, and

If
.

1”

m

over and shut the door with a bang. Jim dame down the

meadows and through forests, acrou rivers and
LLIE GRANT'S mamma was nearly ready to go plains, and hills and valleys. 0 how fast It flew I The
to New York to spend Thanksgiving. It had honses In the little villages that they passed, seemed
been a busy time with her. The Grants were not going at full speed the other way. The farms, the

1

f don’t

**

A

rich. They had five children; Allie was the oldest,
and a very wise, good little girl, as her friends
thought; after Allie came Nellie and Maud and the
twin boys, Say and Seal. Their real names were Saybrook and Seelye, after their mother's brothers.
As I have said, there had been a busy time with the
Grants. There were winter clothes to be made for
the whole tribe, little frocks and cloaks, and even
caps for the twins, out of bits of velvet. Allie used
to wish that children could do without clothes, like
kittens and puppies and birds. “ Only think,’* she
said, “how easy it would be if the twins had little
brown feather coats and red vests that never need
changing or making over.” Well, there was so much
to do that Just before ThanksgivingDay Mrs.
Grant fell sick. 0 what a commotion there was
among the children! * They huddled together in
Allie's room and began to mourn.

1*22,

20,

Allie, taking a

Thomas Grant,

card out

of

“

her

Who

“ I

25 West

-

am

are you

she said.

Allie Grant,” waa the answer.

“Why, I am

St,’ ” the gen-

?”

bending over her.

-

Gracie Grant," said the

little one,

he “and my cousin Allie was coming from the country "
can Then quick-witted Allie guessed the whole story.

tleman read to himself, looking at the card. Then
1

not far from my home. • I
easily take you there in my carriage. Have yon any
baggage ?” * Allie gave him the check for her trunk;
and soon the little travellers found themselves tucked
snugly in a roomy family carriage, driven by a tall,
stylish coachman. At the very moment that they
drove away, a gentleman and lady went into the depot,
said:

“

Why,

that Is

This was litUe Gracie Grant from California,
she had never seen.
“

.

And you saved your dear

Mr. Frost, with

little

whom

cousin’s life,” said

tears in his eyes.

.“But where are Aunt Alice and Uncle Tom?”
asked

Allie* .

"They went to look

went
to a party,” said little Gracie; “and my papa and
44 Stop at 25 West
St,” said Mr. Frost, the
mamma went too, and my nurse locked the door, and
children’s new friend, to the coachman. While they
left me all alone.”
were driving through the crowded streets the twins
“ I most have read the number wrong when I
looked eagerly out of the windows; but Allie told Mr.
looked at the addreea," said Mr. Frost. “ And it is a
Frost something about herself and the folks at home,
blessed thing— that mistake— and the loss of the
and Maud and Nellie put in a word once in a while.
card."
At last the carriage suddenly stopped, and the coachBat the Grants thought that Mr. Frost’s kindness
dropped in man got down from his high seat and opened the
and Allie's presence of mind were more blessed still

T~

T

entered the deserted cars, and looked anxiously about

for yon, and then they

-

door.

It

was a real Thanksgiving to the happy, grateful

%
and th*reaft« Mr. Frort

jamlljr;

WM

Allle;
In

me save

“I thought you loved the

unol« to th*

Well, yes," Bob answered In a low tone.
"Can’t you give thanks for that, thenl" Mrs. Acton
“

all the time,

little Oracle!" said

and Indeed I think she was the happiest ohUd

New York

went on. "The Bible says, that even now

T'cniplo.
8, 9, 8. 88,

all

things

what

Chrtfftitnfl

of cooteraaiion.*
18, 18, 4, 4, 15, 8i. 2, a

TTAND
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In

TEUI INCIDENT.

hand through th« dty

**

fell,

childish figure* walk up and down—
The boot-black Toddle and sister Nell.

••

r

field.

twenty-fivecents for

wall They

We can

dost and

perbapt,—who know*
pinched little face* pre** the pane.

Two

true,

And eagerly plan

f r the

?*’

t«

go to apl^ee and oboow tome dotbea.*’

r

said Nell, and away they aped

light
warmth Uw»y pure their hands.
scanty garment* are changed

a furrier’*shop, ablaae with

' In wtvoee faooied

And

play their

for softeatfur, from far-off land*.
h i
“

^Qd

be exposed

flies

dtj.

8, a great

sewers to

kind of dwelling-place.

Pussies of

*.*.•.

November V fftb,

Aaron.
B enjamin.
B-achel.

Anna.
H-aman.
A naniaa
M-iriam.

Eniffma.—The bandwioh Islands.

Bqvan.— TALON
ARINA

*'•

L B A 8 T

Ni

O

happy

T

*

NATTY

It’s

good

as

by her side was a smiling colored woman with a well

TbanksglTlng we’ll hare 1" cried Nell,

These make-belierethings ee m almost true

to the

among the country scenes. “

j

J&wrsaJi.— Emit, Time. Won. Now. Was, Saw. Tab,
going Into the country oneself to
But. Top, Pot. Trap, Part. Ton, Not.
look at them, he used to say; and he made up many
Our A story.— Black -cap, Chatterer*, Rifle, Nightingale,
a story about the little boys and girls, who were always Kittle Wake, Humming. Secretary. Yellow-hammer,Canary,
Starling, Kite, Knot, Whip poor- Will.
real people to him.
Again mother and son were seated at the tea-table,
Answers have been received from Bappls Bowne ; A. H.
when a knock was heard at the door. Fred opened W. (2); “Johnny.”
it. Outside stood a »weet-looking young lady, aud
UoH of Honor.—'1 Henny” (2).

almost as

Hie pawemeot waa cold for ahoeleas feet,
Ted’s Jacket waa thin ; be ihirered and aald,
- Agtved

were too precious to

children at play

forgetting their hunger a while, at leant

Ufa

were again tacked up on the

sportive kittens bu*y with their cheese, and the

morrow’* feaat

Of dalntlea their llpa will nerer touch,

“

six)

of the summer. Bob never was tired
of feasting his eyes on the stiff little chickens, the

chooee whaterer we want to eat;

might come

B,

erery clime.

0 Tedd'a
* tol,,
These thing* are oura, and efituppoee

It

1, 7,

a hoUday appearance. The Autumn leaves and
grasses, which Bob had collected, were brought out
for the’flret time; and the little chromos, which be
had given her last Christmas, (he had paid only

• with wtotful ejoi they peer in the d>opa,
Where daasllng UghU from the window* iblno
And lusdooi fruit* from

reat.

18, It* 8. a tree of Palestine.

8,

had improved the time In oleanlng thoroughly the always clean room, and everything about it had quite

Two

On golden product* from farm and

manner

17,

8,

Wednesday evening found Mrs. Acton all ready for
Thanksgiving. As she had had no sewing to do, she

•WtE,

Notomber twilight

is the chill

V

aU

7, 18, 8, example, pattern.
B, 15, 10, 14, 18, 8, 18, something need at the feaat of
the serenth month.

face.

Thanksgiving Eve.
A

to be In “

6,

4. t, t, 17, 18, 12, a

. r

are told

,

and again, that we shall inherit all tblnga.
Isn’t that enough r1 Bob eouldn’t quite take It all In,
bnt he went back to Lena with a somewhat brighter

THE CHILDREN.

gff, 1888.;

1, 6, 17, 10, 18, 11, the Governor of Samaria who op*
posed the rebuilding of the Temple.
8, R, 6. 5, 10, 0, 10, celebrated for a certain kind of tree.
8, 3, IS, SO, 1, 8, IS, a lower order of servitors la the

are ours:

ThanksgivingDay.

that

Saviour, Bob,’* Mrs.

Acton said. “ You told me you did. last wsek."

whole troop of children.
" To think that we were »o near them
and that Ood ihould let

lotembn

Christian ptUigtnttt, Wtbnmteig,

stuffed basket on her

;

arm. The lady was

day-school teacher.
“I thought, perhaps, jo*

fee moet forgot how hungry I waa.
And Teddle, I’m almott warm, aren’t you*"

Sun-

Fred’s

Little Heads

will please

ponies after the date
middle

would not object to a

of

remember

to

send In no

more

paper and no anawere after the

of this

December.

^

0 happy hearts that rejoice to-day.

Thanksgivingturkey, and a few trifles for to-morrow, "
she said. “ They come late, because we’ve been so
Bare pity on those who rainly strife
To be warmed and fed with Imagining!
busy; but Dinah has stuffed the turkey for you, so
-CongreoaUonaUH.
you haven’t that to do.” The basket seemed to be
0
well stuffed, too. There was a can of tomatoes, and a
Fred’s Thanksgiving.
great bunch of celery, and half a peck of potatoes on
L
one side; and on the other a small box of grapes, and
^yiLL there be enongh for the turkey? “ asked and a great apple-pie with h crust on it which only
Fred, as he watched bis mother coanting
Dinah’s skilful hands could have made.

Pumpkin

Id all the bounty the season brings.

_

U

ewlag.

It

a BALLAD or THAN ISO IVINO DAT.

bu

1

over the pay she had received at the shop for her last

Well, there

is

no nse in tslling how they both

A

AX

Bridget stuffing turkey

Of enormous

Watching preparations
For Thanksgiving Day.

XL
"

Heads Together.

Little

" Every day Oil

»

somewhat satisfied. “Bob said he got his money
yesterday ; but he had only a trifle over, when he had
and he said Lena was worse.”
fear she will never be able to walk again,’’ Mrs.

paid the rent,

Acton remarked sorrowfully.
" Suppose we ask them to our Thanksgiving din-

bit less,

you know.”

then.

“

can have,

some of the nuts Alec Forbes gave me, for
dessert. There’s no use in saving them up. I’ll begin to crack them right off.” So planting an old
smoothing-iron firmly between his knees to rest the
nuts on, he cracked away at them with the stovelifter, for the next half hour. In the midst of the
work Bob came in. Though he was feeling rather
“ down,” as he expressed it, about Lena, he became
very gay over the prospect of the Thanksgiving
Instead,

,

and there don’t seem any prospect of Lena’s
getting back to her dreas-making again. We were

a

time.

Thanksgiving
For

-day*?

Welcome, dear, with gladness,!
Each day In Ita turn.

Pie* are put

;

girk.
They

,vV

Mother now and Bridget
Go to sweep the house.
Willie stay- behind them ;

'

Then like any mouse
Goes inside the closet,—
Quickly, for be must
Levt he's seen

tr,j

all the sisters, brothers

and cousins were talking

much

to

to say

.

•

;

Next begins a>tastlng

pumpkin too.

Of the

IT

IV.
Hark ! a footstep ’• com tag

1

What shall Willie do?
Up

be catches

Who

la

pussy

standing by.

Galls out, " Here la pussy
Eating

pumpkin pie r

At the kitten Bridget

Rushes with a sUck,
Mother heart the meow-lag,
Buns

In pretty

quick,—

” Bridget you’re mlstakep,

Mpare the pussy**
f

aw

life,

you ever kitten

Eating with a knife?
1 fear otuawillla

Much

I< the little thief.'*

Brt 1 let looks aatonti bed,

M >tber’s filled will grAf
"Oh my little Willie,
Steal ng! telling

it

’to

You can't taste tc-m

now

Any pumpkin ptem"

Naughty little Willie !
Thursday b Ingi no Joy j
Sad aie both the p..i«tta
For their little boy.
Let os hope wtTr

XNI0XA.

aclXFTtJRB
a great ala

byotberr,-

Cuia a piece of crust

each

when

they met.
Soon after sapper the little ones were put to bed, that they
might be up bright and early. Oh I what a good time they
bad the next day. After churih the? abated on the (body of
so

away.

Beady for the dinner
On Thanksgiving Day.

a (part of

A punishment for

i

school

Safe within the pantry

playing, going with their parents to the Central Park to see
the animals, and going to the (a body of water) shore in the
(one of the seasons), there wsa not Ling they looked forward
to with so much pleasure aa visiting their grandmother at

ever,

a great sight better off last year than this."

l

do?

Willie scarcely listens

town near Otaego Lake), (a town in Georgia),
near France) and (a dtj in Aoatralia) lived in
pleasant part of New York city. Much as they enjoyed

water) near grandma’s, and then what g dinner they had I
Like all grandma’s dinners, the (country In Asia) waa
browned to perfection. They bad a (an animal noted in
Roman history), chicken, (part of the face), sausage, (the
plural of a lake In New Yortt) (the plural of a jiver in one
of the New England States),(a grain), (a vegetable introduced into England by Bir Wilter Baleigb), (an old mother
who had a poor dbg) squash, celery, (a hydraulic engine,
re!atlvee— something associated with printers) and (something used by cooks and the fruit of s tree).
Some of the cousins ate more than was prudent, but after
the
games end merry romps that they played, they had a
party.
good
appetite for the sapper at eight o’clodi, and did jus“We’ll have a late dinner,” said Mrs. Acton, before
tice to the (fruit of a tree), (fruit) and (somethingcooks use
he left. We must all go to church. You too, Bob, —the fruit of a tree) by the great (island near Long Island),
It Lena can spare you. Thanksgiving Day isn’t all while grandpa told stories of the days when he waa young.
Altogether,they had a ve7 pleasant day, as happy ss they
dinner-eating.”
had expected. I hops all the Little Heeds will hsvs one as
“I haven’t much to be thankful for, this year, pleasant,
,

anyway,” Bob said fretfully. “ We aye poorer than

Wfllle

(Half of a

Chicken and sweet potatoes are good enough for other. There was always

We

your present*

little (an iale

and

“

for

He can think of nothing
But thoae pumpkin plea.

We

any one’s dinner," he said, at last.

Tear, birthday too?

You would nerer l-urn.

rode to their grandmother’s in a (to kill), aa (moantains in Africa) fell before Thinksgiving Day. When they
arrived at the (something that opens) of the (an animal) old

tated a minute.

l"

He’s not very wise;

(insects); ancles, cousins, an& even
can’t afford that, grandpa and grandma, came out to welcome ibsm, that it
and company too. I had calculated that Thursday was s wonder that they all got into the house as Boon as
they did. They were soon settled by the open (pert of s
dinner would last us two days, anyway.” Fred hesi- lake north of the United States— an island near Long Island),
pie,

New

Where would be the

.

“I think it would be an excellent plan,” replied
his mother, “but I am afraid you will have to do homestead, so many
without the apple

«,

What would

a year) before the eventful day, the three
Utile girls would (a project) and talk about what they would
I can carry dj at grandma's; and (a dtj in Australia), although he did
not talk so much about it, yet thought the tame aa the little

pause. " Bob and
Lena down In her rocking-chair, and I could eat a

UtUe

sc-*

No day

A THANKSGIVING PUZZL1.

"I wonder whether Bob and Lena have had anything to eat to-day,” he said, when his appeUte was

summer

Mother make* reply:
" Where would then be Christmas,

and

tOft.

ner," Fred said, alter a

Wish we’d have Thanksgiving,"
Bay* he, by and by,

tha kind.

to their supper of bread

them

Hardly thinks of play,

"

down

;

felt,

nan smu
“ My apple-pie, after all!” said Fred rapturously,as
ing, " but I think we can get a very small chicken, and
they were stowing they treasures away.
wme sweet potatoes. And I might— I think, that I
“Don’t you remember, Fred," said his mother,
will try to make an apple pie for you. It is so long
“ The Bible text, ‘ Give, and it shall be given nnto
«lnoe you have had any such treat, and I khow you
yon, — good measure, pressed down, and shaken tolike pies made of apples best. I am sure to havs more
gether, and running overt
Acht Ruth.
work on Saturday, the man said, and you will get
your pay then, too.” Fred’s face expressed his satisfaetlon, as they sat

size

Willie standingnear

Tuesday evening before Thanks- and how happy Miss May and Dinah were, as they
tired woman had that moment entered
harried back home to make ready for other visits of

her little tenement-house room.
“Not for a turkey," his mother repnen,

" I

T the table mother
t Making pumpkin pies,

was the

gtving, and the

Pie.

exptwed

fli d him.
should be l.tlng,
Femteot and happy

If be

j

In 88 letter*.

On the next ThankaglTtBt-

mim

la

%

$0mn

^eatring

^bristhm InMtgmttt,

Jnnti.

Captivb tkt Conqueror,

h bjr

MLm Fanny Hooker (4*Bme«t Hov•n,»,)
Li

fleti-

but much real history is introduced. A good book for Sunday-school
libraries. (Am. Tract Soc.)
....A very entertaining and suggestive narrative of Home Missionary
tious,

Work

in “Drikrstock; or
Life on the Frontier, by Miss L.
Bates. The picture is a fair one; the
is given

obstacles not underrated, nor the

dis-

couragements kept out of sight. But
on the other hand the legitimate results
of wise, faithful and constant effort are
presented as sufficient offsets to stimu-

endeavor. (Am. Tract Soc.)

late

...

.In

11

Mawedo, the Palm-land

Maiden,” Rev. R. H. Nassau, M. D.,
has presented,under the guise of an in-

a useful

collection of

facta showing the habits

and customs

teresting story,

A

of the people of Equatorial Africa.

considerable part of this information
is

obtainable only in voluminous works

The book should

of African travel.

awaken a deeper interest in behalf of
these people. (Am. Tract Soc.)

A

: How and
Wbm. BjWm.W. Newell, D D. Itao. $118.
Houghton, Miffiin A Co.: Tbe Autocrat of tbe
Breakfast Table. New and Revised Edition, with
A. C. Armstrong

Am.

8.

8. Union : Scholar*’ Handbook on tbe In-

teraaUooal Leswos,

Howard

A

1SU. B? Rev. Edina W. Rice.
HuOmt : Tbe Problem of tbe

The House that

Jill Built, after

Jack's bad Proved

a Failure. A Book on Home Architecture. Illustrated. By B. C. Gardiner, llmo. $100.

Ihe Siderial

Memnger

for this

month
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1 ARMSTRONG &

1.

SON.

Ctosta Christ!; or,

Human

A

History of

Progress under

Author

articles

an Drifting Meteor Trains, by E. E.

Barnard; Standard Time, by the

late

Admiral Rogers; Transit of Venus, by Edgar
Frisby; and the Unification of Time, by Dr.

fill

twelve pages and

touch nearly all the astronomical topics at
present attracting attention.

THmo natm

Christianity.
This work shows the practicaleffects of Christian-

laws and morals of the world

ity on the

woman

the position of

;

Uknry W. Lonofrllow,

In the various ages, of slavery,

And which will run through Uuee number*

be

superlatively

good

to fulfil the

expectation. But now that we have
us,

we can

say emphatically, 11 It

latively good.”
the kind to

There

before

is

super-

been nothing of

has

compare with

popular
it

“The Ancestral Footstep

other like themes, and contains a vast

in this country

Nathaniil Hawthorn*.

Paul and Persia; or Tbe Revolutionary Struggle
In the Mohawk Valley. By Mary 1. Brush. lOmo.
$1

*.

John W. LovtU Ooj Divorce. By Margaret Lee,
author of M Doctor Wllmer’s Love." etc. 18mo. 60

II.

Revivals
By

-

:

“Daisy Miller, A Comedy”

How and When ?

By

Rav. W. W. Newell. D.D., with sted portrait.1
vol.. Itrao. $1 25.

This

work

Is

eminently a practical work.

It gives

cento.

the exact experienceof persons who, in tbe greatest

Harper A Bros.: Selections from Robert Herrick.
With drawing! by Edwin A. Abbey. 4to. $7 60;

variety of seemingly hopeless conditions, have been

also,
History of Ancient Art. By Dr. Frans von Rebar.

Revised by author. Translatedand augmented by
Joeeph Thacber Clarke. Svo. $8 60 ; also,

Svo.

$3.

Robert Corfer A Bros.* The Story of a Shell. A
Romance of tbe See, with some Sea-teachings. A

Book

for

Boys and Girls. By

Illustrated, llmo

;

R. Macduff. D D.

J.

also.

Heroic Adventure. Chapter* in Recent Exploration and Discovery. With portraitsand illustrations,

Dedma's Promise. By Agnes Glbene. llmo; also.
Red and White. A Tale of tbe Wars of the Boees.

**

sionary and the Temperance circle.
III.

Niagara, and Other Famous Cataracts of the World.
By

G. W. Holley. With numerous full-pegsillustrations. 1 vol., small quarto, elegantly bound in
extra doth full gUt rides and edges, $3; Turkey
morocco,$5 50.
This beautifully Illustratedwork baa

Emereon,$8: with two portrait*.$«; with three, $7;
with tour. $8; with five, $9 ; wlthall rix,

$lP

Remittancesshould be made by Meney-order,draft,
or registered letter, to

Houghton,

tam prepared

Women. By

is

E.
Braddon. (Franklin Square UbH No. KS.) 10 cento.
Letters to His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey,etc.
By Rev. James A. O’Connor, ft cento. N. Tibbels
A Co.
A Jolly Time. By Mary Dwtoell Chetlis. (Fife and
Drum Series, No. 7J 10 cento. Nat. Temp. Society.
Nat. TemperanceAlmanac and Teetotaler s Year-

1683.

'

.

T

FALLS IN SWITZERLAND, SOUTH AMERICA,

The Bodley Grandchildren,
AND THEIR JOURNEY

IN HOLLAND. By HORACE E. Scudder, author of the other Bodley booka.

With many

of Cinderella.

New Version with New

19 foil -pegs origin*! lllnstratlons,printed in
tbe highest style of color Minting, and 68 other
orirfn*]designs, the whole forming * very elegant
volume. Extra doth, gilt edges, price $2 50. One Us^hlstoryHg
of the handsomest volumes Issued for the Holidays
for young people.

^

says

:

44

Every capital ritnatlon in
pomp and pageant of

the period are pleasantly followed. This book

WM*

Is

just

Lodgk. $lft.

JOHN

8.

BROADWAY, N.

714

London Graphic and

TEE MODERN HAGAR.
By

Chaxlh

M. Clay.

1

Illustrated

New

are

D.

voii. Cloth. $1 each.

LOTH ROP

31
book lea remarkableone tn many ways, and
read and talked about in circles
where mere novels receive very little attention. It
Is cast In a large mold, and has unnsnal breadth and

FRANKLIN

ST.,

SON,

& Co.

BOSTON.

The

gem, and

Is a

cover, by

the reading matter, by Curtis,

Aldrich, Hardy, Stedman,

Mark Twain,

Uncle Remus,

and

others, is worthy

artistic part.

We

feel proud to have this

splendid work

go forth to

the

M It

is

example of American art and
.

a

.

.

as

an

literature.

.Fouler A V/eUs announce

in this

paper

hook by onr esteemed contributor, Mr. Geo.

W. Bnngay, which cannot fail to
interest, giving

be of great

piquant and well-informed

“Traits of RepresentativqMen,” drawn from
personal acquaintance.
.

.

.

.R. Worthington, Nr T., announces

“The Legendary

History of Rome,” translated

from Livy by Prof. Geo. Baker, and Ulna

set

men

a

thinking and talking.”-^.F.

Migdol, and of the

Wady Maghara

are exceedingly fine and impressive;and the
letter press is

replete with interest and

books.

Mgrry Thought.

XDmtD

B. Humphrey, with numerous modern

renditions by M. Jacques. A ribbon tied novdty
of tbe higher class. Price, $1.

of all leading booksellers.

GEO.W. HARLAN &C0., Publishers,
44

Wist 83d Stxxxt.

niw You.

BEADY TO-DAY:

ner.

ftrarttat D Appleton A Co.)

With

fine

Letters.
Warner.

«*/ V/OAJU.U U.
portrait.$1 ft.

HAM

NOAH WEBSTER. By HORACE

I.

”

E. SCUDDER
Bodley Book*.” With portrait

$1 26.

HENRY D.THOREAU.

3.

With

By Frank B. Sanborn.
$128.
By O. B. Frothinoham.

fine steel portrait.

GEORGE RIPLEY.

4.

With

line

portrait.$1 ft.

Excellent brief biographies of men famous In
American literature. Admirable household books.

Author or "CIAYOH Skktchxs,” “Pi* poror THI BILLS,” ITC.

Ulus, with Portraits, llmo, extra cloth. Price $160.
This is not a book of dry, brief biographies, compiled in tbe usual manner, contelnln^only dates and
facto, but It le by one of the best iketcb wrferi living,
and la written in hie usual clear, racy, and attractive
style. Tbe author's Traits are supplemented by fine
life-like engraved Portraits. The following subjects
are sketched:

tra

Calendars for 1883.

doth, $2.

The former has a capital portrait,and a view of
I/mgfellow’shome; the Utter a view of Emerson’s

Chronicles of the Stlmpcet Family.

home.
and

America. $1

Betides these a hundred
ndred new books, ranging In
price from ft cento to $10 each, by popular author*,
make their list the finest
nest in tbe
the line of Illustrated
books issued this season. Cataloguesfree.
Subscriptions received for all tbe Periodicals.Any
book sent carriage free on receipt of price.

D.

LOTHROP

Both are admirably derigned, printed In rich

tasteful colors,with choice selections for each

day— the most desirable calendar* ever produced in

By Margaret Sidney. This bright ballad with Its colored pictures of the Domestic Animals Interviewed
by the Hare wlU entertain the entire family. $1.

V

For

each.

sale

/

by aU Booksellers. Sent

by

mad,

postpaid, on receipt of price by the Publishers,

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
Keen*. H„ M. A Co. will send to any address a Catalogue of all their publications, containing Portraits
of

A COM

Retail Department, 89 Franklin SL, Boston.

many

of their most

famous author*.

BOOK

AN ART
OF

Life and Letters of

Thomas,

_

Longfellowand Emerson

With two hundred Illustrations ; by Kate ZJunat
Woods. Quarto. Chromo board cover, $1 &); ex-

Ballad of the Lost Hare.

BY QEOBQE W. BUNOAT.

---Rmemo,
-

THI HUDSON’S TRIP TO THI PACIFIC. R2

of *' Tbe Cato Arabian
Nights
44 Wm. Henrv Betten,” Ac. Quarto,
with artistic cover by Alfred Kapper. $lft.

REFRBSRNTiTIVB MEN.
“CRUM

OK,

By Abby Morton Diaz, author

TRAITS OF
traits, ”

by Charles Dudley

author of the

Out and About,
Our books can be had

Great Beauty and Interest.

Elizabeth Prentiss.
Author op

14

Stepping hxatxnwaid."

One ioU crown Svo, 576 peges, with steel portraitand
five full page illustrations. Cloth, $2 29.
In addition to the narrative the volume confrom Mrs. Prentiss' cor-

tains a copious selection

respondence, especially on topics pertainingto
the Religious Life and interesting personal rem-

POMPEII:
Its Destructionand Re-discovery. Engravings
and descriptions of

its art

and architecture. By Sir

William Gill and Gandy. 78 steel engravings.
4to, doth extra, gilt, elegant. $8; morocco, extra
gilt, gilt edges, $15.

R.

WORTHINGTON,

iniscences.

An elegant book, printed on line, extra sup
calendered paper. Handsomely bound In ex)
doth, Ink and gUt stamps.
Formleby

in-

Adam*. $126.
iMdln, ABMricu

;

(Sinai),

the wilderness of Jndea, and other places,

By Hrxry

Admiribks brief btocnphle, of
statesmen, in connectionwith tbe political hlstorv of
the country. Beautifullibrary
7

Young Folks’ Annual.

Times.

Hall,

of Phil®, of ancient Ashdod, Ascalon and

yon Hour.

Prof. W. G.SuMnii,

American Men of

have now ready

Miss L.

James Russell Lowell, Henry Bargb,
Theodore
Bam net R. Wells,
tures of interest ; Suetonius’ “Lives of the Wendell Phillips, Rev. Dr. Elbert 8. Portei
Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Charles Force Deem
Twelve Cesars,” translated by Dr. Alex. Rev.
Rev. Dr. John
Rufus Choate,
Longfello
Sir John A. Macdonald,
Thomson, and finely illustrated; “Pic- Henrv W. Lonsrfellow,
TtrariowWeed,
Bar. David Swing,
turesque Journeys in America,” a juvenile William M. Evarta,
Rev. Dr. Richard 8. Ston
Cyrus W. Field,
Rav. Edward Eggleston,
for the holidays.
Tnaddeui Steveni,
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D
Thomas C. Acton,
F. E.
.... “Picturesque Palestine,” Parts Edwin Booth,
Jacob _______
Howard,
Rev. John
n A. M.
M. Chapman,
27 and 28, carry ns through Philistia and EUbu Bnrrltt,
R. H. Stoddard,
Rev. Robert Oollyer,
The South Country of Judea. The views Eastman Johnson,
Rev. John Travera Lew
Ralph Waldo
General U. 8. Grant.
trated with 160 engravings, with other pic-

RANDOLPH.

JOHN

Quaint Illustrationsof old proverbson each page by
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malest7 and eolemnity of the Truth
It is our opinion that the sexton is responsible for disposition of the body of Jesns, until they bad subdued their hearts and awed their spirits,
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ary and matter of -fact circumstances,such as would than our thoughts.
attend the death of any Israelite in those days,
3. The women would have been satisfied if they
therefore forcibly sets forth the abe%ce of expecta* ^ad found the Hfelee* remains of Jesus. But in the
Uon of any unusual occurrences.Jesus was dead, things of Christ our exportations can never be too
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some tblrty hours before. And they desired to anoint virtue oihis Resurrection,then a resurrectionawaits
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C{p Cgnstian
Financial.
Tubsiuy, November 28.
From an abstract of the annual
tables of the Controller of the Currency, made public last Wednesday, it
appears that the National banks hold
$396,528,400 U. 8. bonds ; State banks
in twenty-one States, $8,739,172;trust
companies in five States, $16,934,812;
savings banks in fifteen States, $237,*
786,442; total, $632,988,826. The National hanks hold $30,000,000, the State
banks and trust companies $2,000,000
lees, and the savings banks $27,000,000
more of the bonds than in 1881.
The production of gold by the mines
of the United States from Nov. 1, 1881,
to Nov. 1, 1882, is estimated at $43,859,021, and the excess of exports over
imports of gold was $36,122,536. Of
the increase, $7,236,485, it is estimated
that $2,700,000 was used in the arts and
$4,536,485 added to the stock of gold
held in the country. The excess of the
imports over exports of gold since the
resumption of specie payments to Nov.
1, 1882, has been $161,311,578, and the
products of our mines in the same time
about $147,509,021.
The amount of coin and currency in
the country on Nov. 1, 1882, the Controller reports as being of gold coin,
$567,105,456; silver colu, $210,324,335;
legal tender notes, $346,681,016; Na-

_

delivery

B3 oenU. Yet men are
Ayer’i Cathartic Pills contain no calomel, nor any
appearing before the Senate Committee Injurious substancewhatever. They combine curaIn defence of this gambling. When tive vegetable properties only. '
the people say that these demoralizing
BUSINESS NOTICES.
practices, so detrimental to honeet
trade, shall stop, they will stop.
Pas. Strono’s Remkdial iNsrmm, Saratooa.
Again money was forced upon call For Nervous, Female, Chest and Chronic diseases.
loans to from 20 to 35 per cent, mer- Turkish.Russian. Roman and all Hydropathic Baths;
Eleetrlefty,Swedish Movement. Inhslatlons.CappInff,
cantile paper was almost unsalable, Spring Watxr, etc., emploved. Send for Circular.
•
Saratoga gpniwog. N. Y.
and again the Treasury gave relief by
an order to purchase without rebate
Mothers Should Know.
the'bonds'oalled for redemption on FebWhen babies are fretful they disturb everybody
ruary 10th, 1883, tojthe extent of |10,000,000. and to redeem any of the S^s not in- and mothers should know how soothing Parker’s
cluded in previous calls, with interest Ginger Tonic Is. It takes away half their anxiety,
to Feb. 28. to an amount not exceeding stops babies’ pains, and Is always safe and pleasant
110,000,000. The wisdom’of such move- to use.— Home Jnvmal.
ments on the part of the Treasury is
questionable. They afford relief chiefly
to the gambling speculation. YesterBACKUS— SHEPARD.— At the Reformed Church,
day the ruling rate on call loans was Newtown, L. I., Nov. ttd. by the Rev. William Or-

•

6

nearly three millions
specie, and deposits declined nearly

five millions, lost
in

seven millions The deficit in legal
reserve was increased to $2,071,200.
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the

at

N. J.,

sale

Elliott
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Union Underoarmir^
Vest and Drawers In one
Made In all weights of

tferine and Oashmere.
Chemiiettre,

Kennedy, both of Readlngton.N. J.
lu obmit, at the reddemce
of the bride’s father. Wednesday, Nov. ttd, 1SSK by
Rev. J. B. Drury. D.D.. a Misted by Revs. A. Mattlce
and J. F. Hartman. Wilson L. Harder and C. I/mlse
Garner, youngest daughter of A.O. Garner.
LATHAM -8TRYKrR.-At the Gravesend Reformed Church. Nov. 15th. 188*. by Rev. A.P. Stockwell. Dr. James R. Latham, of.New York, to Frances
M. Strvker, of
.
RUNK-TABOR.-By the Rev. Edward B. Coe,
D.D., of New York city, at the Reformed Church of
Bronxville. V. Y.. on Wednesday, Nov. f M, Mira Ida
A. Tabor, of South Dover, N. Y., to the Rev. Edward
J. Runk, of Bronxville.
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MRS. A. FLETCHER,

6 East 14th Street,N. Y. City.
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Security

Without tho Buildings.

Interest semi-

annual. Nothing ever been lost. 96th year
of residence andlih in the buslnes. Best of

AGRM AN— KENNEDY.— At Newark, Nov. SM,
the Rev. Theodore Shafer, Mr. John A. Hagoman

and Lida

HALL A C0.9

6 East 4th Street.
D_RE«8 REFORM

H

by

for circulars.

BOLB MANUTACTURIR*.
Lkonard STRUT, Niw YOIK.
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everywhere. Send

D. C.

---------- ----------- ----and Miss Marla L. Orr, both of New York dty.
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kindred diseases.

Recommended by all physicians.
American Institute premium for
fourteen consecutive years, for

DUNNING— VAN VOORRIS.-By Rev. Giles H.
MandevlIle.D.D.,
Nov. Shi. 18M. Edgar F. Dunnlng.of
Palatka, Fla., and Kate McG. Van Voorfala,daughter
of Judge C. W. Van Voorhls, of this dty.

I.

HARDER— GARNER.—

ssjr

Gravesend. .

WOOL— BREWSTER.—

In Nvack, N.Y.,on
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Negotiators of Mortgage Loans,
Please meatfoa this paaer.l

St Paul Minn.

FARM MORTGAGES
GUARANTEED
INTEREST

MOT A DOLLAR LOST.

$4,000,000LOANED

Pmpt

Pay Meats
a*
st Vatieaal leak *f
These statements confirmed
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Wednes-

day, Nov. ttd. by the Rev. WtUlam H. Clark, D. B.
Wool to Hannah Brewster, both of Nyack.
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OENBY DICKINSON *,ew York

Manager. Ml

Broedway

Good Advice.
Nearly all the Ills that afflict us can be prevented
and cared by keeping the stomach, liver and kidneys
in perfect working order. There is no medicine
known that will do this as surely as Parker’s Ginger

Tonic.

See

adv. #

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Notket and AdvertiumenU must

be in on

Monday

THE CLA8SI8 OF RENSSELAER will meet
special session

on Tuesday, Dec. 5th, at

la

11 A.M., In

the Church of CasUeton,for the purpose of receiving

Rev.

A. D. Campbell, and Installing

him

pastor of

does

said church. The sermon will be preached by Rev.

Wm.

of distinguished writers, or ita beautiful mechanical
executlon It is a splendid book etery way. A copy

30,000,000 bushels 01
other root crops snow a

should be In every home, where every mother and
every mother’sfriend can have access to it. Price

i«

Navigation has

L

all

LL.D.
Drury, Prea. of

H. Campbell, D.D.,

J. B.

'HESS^ kat Aiir

Claasis.

_

of
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CASE OF PNEUMONIA

was ever known where tbeee garments were wore. They also prevent COLDS, RHEUMATISM, and

_

CRAFT-THORP.-Nov. fist ISM, at the home of
the hrlde’s parents, by Rev. B. C. Upplnoott, saststed
by Rev. V. M. Hulbert D.D., Herman Craft, M.D., of
Stone Ridge, N. Y., to Mollle C., daughter of James
Thorp, of Port Ewen, N. Y.

'*

wheat and

Buomui Ukduoarmknt*.
They are priceless to ladles and
gentlemen with weak luoga, and no

mlston. D.D., LT..D., assisted by the bride’s fstber.
Rev. Chss. I. Shepard, Geo. A. Backus to Jannette
Shepard, both of Newtown, L. I.

and 7 per cent.
The banks reduced their loans nearly

$1,488,838,555.As in business transac- sterling respectively.
The country ought to be enjoying
tions a large portion of this total is
more than duplicated by checks, etc., steadily increasing prosperity, but is
the country seems to be abundantly perplexed and its trade demoralized by
supplied with currency. No change oc- the gambling of speculators.
curred during the year in the amount
of legal tender notes notwithstanding,
Littili’s Liting Age for 1883. This standard
but the National bank notes increased weekly magaxlne, now nearly forty years old. con$2,383,497, gold coin, $4,538 485, and tinues to afford the most convenient means of keeping informed In the best literature of the day, and
silver coin, $26,280,970, making a abreast with the work of the most eminent writers.
total increase of $33,206,952. The It gives an amount of reading unequalledby any
other periodical,and Is the onlv satisfactorilycomincrease, legal tender notes excepted, plete compilationof a current literature which emthey being unchanged since Jan. 1, braces more and more every the productionsof
1879, has been over $480,000,000. Of the ablest writers and thinkers In all departments of
literary and scientificwork. Hence its Importance
the amount of all kinds of currency and value to American readers. It fills the place of
the banks and National Treasury hold many quarterly, monthly and weekly publications,
and the reader Is thus enabled, at a small expenditure
$552,447,473, and the large remainder of time and money, to keep pace with the best
of $936,391,081 is in the hands of the thought and literatureof the time. The prospectus
worthy the attention of all who are selecting their
people. The total amount of standard is
periodicalsfor the new year. Reduced clubbing rates
silver dollars coined to Nov. 1, 1882, with other periodicals are given ; and to new subhas been $128,329,880, and- of this in scribers remitting now for toe year 1883, the Intervening numbers are sent grafts. Littell A Co.,
coin or silver certificatesover $92, 000,- Boston, are the publishers.
000 are in circulation. Th© bullion
value of this silver dollar yesterday
A Beautiful Home Book.
was 85 cents and 47*100 tbs.
Golden Thoughts on MOTHER, HOME sod
The report has come from England
HEAVEN. Edited bv Theo. L. Cuyler, D.D. This
within a day or two that, while the volume, elegant in contents, illustrationsand bindharvest of grain has been nearly up to ing Is an attractive book for one*- own reading or a
appropriate at all times and places.
the average, the other food crops are gift We
scarcely can tell which is most attractive
very deficient The shortage on potar about
_____________
______ title,
______
_ 300 litthis volume, its par-excellent
Its
alone is reckoned as nearly the erary gemi on the theme* named, It* brilliant airay
equivalent

Use SMITH’* PATKIT PKarORATKD

MARRIAGES.

The value of merchandize imported
at this port last week was $7,541,880,
of that exported $8,109,476, making a
balance in our favor of $567,596. In
the same week last year the imports
exceeded the exports $1,197,201. Foreign exchange closed steady yesteiday
tional bank notes, $362,727,747; total, at $4.79} to $4.83} for long and short
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their fall
It is again our pleasure to call attention of our
The railroad war continued all
to u* operations ot an InvestmentCompany
week In the Northwest. Yesterday, on that commands universal respect and confidence ; we
apparently good authority, it was re- refer to the Western Farm Mortgage Company of
ported that the old passenger and Lawrence, Kansas, whose announcement may be
freight rates would be restored to-day found elsewhereIn this paper. The company Is well
and the points of difference be referred known to many of our patrons, and not a few of them
hit rotor* rpu0 securitiesof these I have bad occasion to take advantage of its services
andmen whc> had la -curing durable InT-tmcal. for . term of
roads fell
The best test In any case la actual experience, and
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war has had
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of me wee*,
but a trifling effect upon
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details of their
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earnings. The stocks row
Tboir customers are strong in praise of
from 11 in Bock Island to 3 per cent in ^ company and its work. Our readers win be inNorthwestern. As usual, innocent teit)etod to lmow uutt the company have some special
parties, who became alarmed and sola offeri to make at this time, and any one having funds
their stocks, have lost

money. The
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have bought heavily on Friday
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, G-aded Papers and gredsd Lssscn Hslps at prices
far bslow all others- On trial, for three months,
ctnk off »od not found bottor • tbii Is r#f undsd.
Over five million drool silon. Send fog samples
and foil partionlaia. DAVID d OOOK« 44 AdaaM
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line. Church.Chspel.SchooT.Flrc Alarm
and other bells; also Chimes and Praia
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foremaWnir other arrangements.

his own conclusions. I
oontslnlng Its entire nutritious properties.
The corner In petroleum wm relaxed, n i. got . were rtfmuiant ittatheeitracuof be*,
end the price $ crude oil fell
81 35 to 96 cents a barrel A corner feebled conSftlons, whether the result of exhaustion,
created in corn to be deUvered to
November and the. price advanced to ^NVe,^ g oo., Froprfeton, New York.
ftL.10, and this in the face of the fact sold by diwists.
that there is an abundance ot this
"
eereul hi the country. Yesterday, while The constant feeling o( being “played outM and
tha opmer for.thh month wee maihused up,\’ can mdhy be reodvsd by using Ayers
talned,' the price asked for December 1 stmperfiia.

can form

Quarto. $1

Per Cent. Off
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187 Engravings.

Ladles careful of Health and appreciating the Best will now have no other.
Can YOU afford to bo without It?

Illustratingpicturesque scenery and life In all parts
of the United States, with full descriptive text for
young readers.
The engravings have been made with great care,
and no better collection of drawings of American
scenery has ever been made.
R. WORTHINGTON, 770 Broadway,N. Y.
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farmers will receive a larger return lor ^okroittehlltrk furnished by Parker’s nair Balsam,
their crop* than
wtUcbU denned!; popuUrlrum lUiup^orcleuiIf the promise ii fulfilled a much | „
needed relief will follow, for oomplalnta
are coming from the West that the
farmers are selling little, and consequently buying little, and that the
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SilverWares

Solid

Intelligencer, Metmestmg, |lobeinber 29, 1882.

Presbyterian Board’s Helps for1883
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Bacon Pianos
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Prepared specificallyto aid the officer*, teachers and
older ncbolars of our Sabbath-schools, and parents
In tbelr homes. PublishedIn octavo form, 40 pages,
monthly.
One Cony, per annum

in this

for
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No. 37
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For Sale by Jewelers throughout the
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dustrial Competition for Sixteen Years 5 no
other American organs having been found equal at

any.

Also cheapest, style 109 ; 3^ octaves ; sufficientcompass and power, with best quality, for
popular sacred and secular music in schools or families, at only S22. One hundred other style*
at *30, $57, *66, *72, *78, *93, *108, *114 to *500 and

atc„ cleaned or dyed
Employing the best attainable skill and most improved appliances, and having systematized anew
every department of our business,we can confldently
promise the best resultsand unusally prompt return
of good*. Correspondencesolicited.
Goods received and returned by express or by mall.
.

NOS. 5

AND

7

having been so decreed at every Great World’s Inare

up. The larger styles are wholly unrivaled
by any other organs. Also for easy payments.
New IllustratedCataloguesfree.
D|A l|nC Thl8 Company ha* commenced the
riftHUO manufacture of Upright Grand
Pianos, Introducing importantImprovements ; adding to power and beauty of tone and durability.
WiU not require tuning ones/uarter as much as
other Pianos, IllustratedCirculars Free.

CO.,

JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

The

MASON A HAMLIN Organ
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Rubl>er Printing Stamps.
Sampias free. TAYLOR BROS A 00.. Cleveland. O.
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Westminster Primary Leaf,

School Subscriptions at the rate of *95 per hundred.
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rates given above include postage on all periodicals. Samples of periodicals sent free
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BLACK,

Publisher of Periodicals,

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
1884 CLeetnat Street, Philadelphia

a

HEROES

AN ILLUSTRATED STORY BOOK.
FOR

ISras

AND

puKu,

HOLIDAYS.

We have examReft^eNew American l^:t?oueryand

$(,75,

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS^n883

AND

1

•

By Rev. W. F.

Crafts.

FUNK

A

WAQNALLS,

10

and

12

Dey

KstabliHhed

man.

S,

ro“

New York.

Street,

56 Cedar

JiOSfOFP & SOJfS1

18Ja5.

^

Rt.

Y-

N-

, Extraordinary Offer.
1

Be wUl send ntxi as

a

premium the American Waterbury Stem Winding Watch

FvfkClubof 15 will aend free a Solid Sliver Hunting Case Wat^L.
Pore Club Of 5Q we send free?* Lady's Solid Goia Hunting Case Watch.
P°r» Cjllb °f 50 wo will send free; Genta’ Solid Gold Hunting case Watch.

^
WOULD MAKUFACTUbWg hTK? X<^±^ree^w

THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE HAD FOR

Sends Dollar at once fora sample copy. You can easily socuro ono of these
watches In a day or two or during your leisure tlmo evenings.
As to our reliability,
we can refer to the publisher* of this paper, the com

III

STYLOGRAFHXC
BEDUCE THE

Coin Silver

And

York.

Who

to

Any Person

will Bond us an order for

15 Nev

American Dictionaries
At ONE DOLLAR each!

Any person can readily ieenre Fifteen mbscriborsiff

YOU
WANT A GOOD SOLID COIN SILVER
WATCH, AND WANT TO GET IT
WITHOUT FIONK Y, you can easily do so.
Pend ONE DOLLAR for a sample copy of tha
NEW AMERICAN DICTION ARY and sea

one or two hourg, or in a single

evening. IF

how easy vou can get up a club of

FIFTEEN*

If you don’t care to get up a club yourself will you
kindly hand this to some person whom yon think would
like to get the watch. 49 Page Illustrated Catalogue

FREE. Bend money by
Office

Money

Registered Letter or Poet
Order. Bend all orders to

WORLD HANUfACTORlKG CO,

m

NASSAU STREET,

NEV TORS

MUSICAL SUCCESS

refund the money.

Christmas Music

OF THE SEASON.

!

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

For Sunday-Schools.

Minstrel Songs, NEW, BRIGHT, CHARMING
ar RESPONSIVE
P0‘,U,ar“OLD AND NEW.
SERVICE
a

Nearly 100 of those world-famousPLANTATION SONGS and POPULAR MELODIES
the fortune of Minstrel Troupe*, and
of which Ditson & Co. hold the copyrights of a large
tl

at have

made

16

Prepared by W. F. Sherwin. «4 per 100 by exorow.
charge* not prepaid. 60 cts. per doz. by mall

paid

Single copy 5

cents.

y

mw1’

K’

number.
More
in this

true, original,pleasing melodic* may be
in any other extant.

found

volume than

Of course Foster leads the van, and his

OLD FOLKS AT HOME

A Bright and Amusing

cannot be excelled. This statement,however, will
be questionedby many, who prefer:

OLD KENTUCKY HOME.
OLD DOG TRAY.
OLD DAN TUCKER.
FAREWELL, LILY DEAR

SUSANNAH
OLD UNCLE NED.
OH,

OR

OLD CABIN HOME
DIXIE LAND,

or

Raft,

Gospel
Cross Roads,
In the Morning by the Bright Light,
Or the truly beautiful

Price *2

Mocking

Boards.

Mailed anywhere

for

Bird,

*2.50

u

Twinkling Stars.

Cloth.

*3 Fine Gilt.

above price*.

OLIVER DITSON
C. H.

or

DITSON & CO.,

&CO
843

Christmas Cantata,

1

Or the more modern nonsense song* of the Jubilee
order,

Lily Dale,

most useful and entertaining hook ever issued* If vie could induce
every one of our readers to buy one we should feel thative had confeted a benefit on them. When you order a Dictionary ) kindly WfiMifflL
that you saw the advertisement in ouryaper*

If not satisfactory to

FEXTS

SI 50.-Po»ta|re a eent.

-THE-

Hunting Case

WATCH
FREE

PRICE TO

Enable. u« to

THIS SPLENDID

the

than

will

_

find it la a very
valuablebook. liocas k Uoum. * We hava naver seen ita equal, either In prlco
finish, or contents.,, The Advocate. “Worth ten times the money.'1 Tribune akd Parnek. mA perfect dictionaryand Ubrary of relerence.’^ Leslis
lu^STRATXD News. Wo hava frequent occasion to n*e the New American
Dictionary In our office and regard It weU worth the price. Christian Union.
With the New American Dictionary in the library for reference,many other
much more expenalveavorkacan be dlipenaedwith, and Ignoranca of hit country. history, business, law, etc. 1> inexcusablein any
SciximnO Auer*
Can. »' A valuable addition to any library.'*N. Y. Sun. 44 There Is more real
worth than in most books at :sn time* the coek N.Y. World. Mote the prlc*
• IsPJstpald;2 copies for

—

lere

advance.

and pronunciation,and a vast amount of absolutelynecessary Informatloc
upon Science, Mythology,Biography,American Dlstory, Insolvent land and In£™stiawa,etc.,being a perfect Library of Reference, Webster’s
Dictionarycosta $9. 00 and the New American Dictionarycosts only 11.00.

—

SCHOOL SUBSCRIPTIONS,
Five or more copies to one address (from 4n
£chMo 28 cent. «cn per year,

of these papers received for three, six, nine or twelve month*, and for
one hundred copies at the yearly rates. Renewals or new subscriptions,for six months or longer
be filled at the reduced rates. Payment Invariably required in

Yolurno is aTILrary and Eucjclopefla^Tgen«r*l knowledKe, as wall aa the best Dictionary In the world. Superbly bound la
cloth and gilt. No pocket affair, but a large volume. It contains every neeful word In the English language,with Us true meaning, derivation, spelling

.

of Forward,

^Subscriptions for any

llshad. Thl« UKeful »n(T

"

price

At the same rate as that above.

QHEAPEST.BOOK AIN •
THE• WORLD.
m

The

Lesson Leaf in German,

; 4 copies

thl* interesting Ftory, send

The Sunbeam,

Prepared by Mrs. Q. R. ALDEN (“ Pansy ”) and Illustrated. In the same form and at tbe same rate as
the Westminster Lesson Leaf.

;

•6.00 ; 8 and one extra
•12.00. For specimen number, containingfirst

8U]>8crlptionato the Sabbath-School

Single Subscription, 80 cents.

of

j

Tr0rUnm,(S

100 for six months ...........................
8 oo

rest will

of

School Subscriptions,
to one address,
Once a month ... tOo. 100 coplea,once a month. .* *
Twice a month ..20c.
twice a month. If
Or, at the rate of half a cent for each copy.

100 for one year, to one address ................*6 00

and Piano

NOVEMBER number

\ht

;

Single Subscription,

desired.

November and December numbers I nUiuu>
tdiijio
- .Ar x copies •3.50;

naitimorc ouvw«,

3 copies S5.00

BIO PAY

the following rates per year

For Intermediate scholars who study the International Lemons. It 1* issued monthly, with each
weekly lesson on a distinct leaf, to be separated if

THE HOOSEHOLD."

SERIAL STORY

Arthur’s

ToM.Toucb.forlmaiBliipMiDiraliility.
WILLIAM HN ABB 4k CO.

OF

A

Star,

will be made equal to the Sabbath-School
Visitor In every respect,but of one-half its size at

Westminster Lesson Leaf,

Co., 154 Tremont St., Roston; 46 E. 14tb 8t., New
York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

“THE AHGEl

MEET THE DEMAND

For a very low-pricedillustrated paper, tbe Board
will publish, from January, 1883, on the second and
fourth weeks of each month, instoad of the Sohbaf hSchool l isitor for those weeks,

which

scholar.

N, thgMh St., Philadelphia.
.43 N. Charles St., Baltimore.
Dye, Clean, and HefinUth Dress lioods and Garments.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloak*, Rohe*, etc., ot all fabrics
and of the most elaborate styles, cleaned or dyed sucoemully without rippiny.
Gentlemen’s Garments cleaned or dyed whole.
Curtains,Window-Shades, Table-Covers,Carpets,

TO

twice a month. 94
exactly one cent a copy.

The Morning

School Subscription*, to one address, at the rate
of *15 00 per 100 copies, or 15 cent* a year for each

Y.

Orricis 47

BARRETT, NEPHEWS A

for the Lessons of 1888.

Single Subscription, 20 c6nts.

NEW YORK.

.

To schools the price fs

For Scholars, especially Advanced Scholars.

4211 Street,

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
7

Manual

School Subscription*.

To one addreas, at the rate of
KX) copies, once a month .*11

Once a month... 25c.
Twice a month ..40c.

Westminster Quarterly,

U. 8.

1473 & 1475 Broadway, Near

and

Illustrated paper for Sabbath-sohoolscholars,
heretoforepublished weekly, will, from January.
1883, be published only twice each month - that Is on
the first and third weeks of each month. It may be

Single Subscription,

& Rarai-Baciiii & Karr,

Union Square.

MORN-

The Sabbath-School Visitor,

the rate of *15 00 per hundred, net.

It Is a Complete

Silversmiths,

new paper, THE

issue of

.......................0® cts.

Westminster Question Book,

good quality.

and

The

School Subscriptions, to one address, each.; . 50 cts.

Hall Mark of England as a

GORHAM

Uftlce 5

FORWARD,

Teacher,

The Westminster

Boston.

article of sterling quality

if they see that this Trade
is

Y.; ISO

our Lesson Leaves (Westminster, Primary

and German) will be reduced from $7.50 to $0.00 per 100 copies for one year.

Mention this Paper.

grade in quality and work-

inferior

|y

Illus-

trated Catalogue and Price List, Just published.

Are sold by the Trade as low as goods of

Again Reduced.

Prices

By H. Butter worth and Geo.

New'Music! Merry

Root

Dialogue!

Price, Ad per dozen by Express, charges not orenald
Single specimen copy, 25 cts. by
prepald4

mall

Published By

JOHN CHUECH
-"•.v.a ;r;..

jm
z

.Boston. 3

Broadway, N. Y.

f.

WESTERN

i

&

CO

ciiicimTi n
jJUNWORKS^
SiLPnUbnrsh,^

C|)f (tjjriMian Inltllitjtnter, ®t(iintsliaj), |iobtinbff 29, 1882.

MACY

R. H.

ARNOLD,

&

CO.,

14TH STREET, SIXTH AVK., AND 13TH

STRUT

NEW YORK.

CONSTABLE &

CO.

GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS

GraiMtaDMarilSliJl

ESTABLISHMENT.

Rugs

Carpets and Oriental
We

now

are

We

are displaying this season

ALSO, 45

the largest and most

BALES OF

,nHY DISPLAY W.

HOI

Offering one of the Finest Lines of

Foreign and Domestic Carpets ever exhibited

elegant

JUST RECEIVED IN

&

Are

stock of

Oriental Bugs and Whole Carpets

INDIA RUGS.

Unliriotl
lUIIUdf UUUllO ^

FANCY GOODS,

SLOANE

J.

a special line of
Mirzapore and Agra Hums at a
Great Reduction from rcMular
oHVriiig;

5koxes, Writing- Desks, Hobby-Horses,
‘ie,Kbi’ Wagons, Drums, Musical Instru* prices to close a consignment.

meats, Ac.

Rare Antique, Indian, Ferahan
and Turkish.

ever offe ed by

Axminster Whole Carpets

us. Our

100

buyers

and everything ever thought

have been abroad the

entire

Toys

year, and great care has been

In private patterns, on band
and made to order, of any size.

si,

and ornamental, to be found

Invented In

of or

teenth Streets,

NEW YORK.

Games.

CONNECTED
Year

Five Addhiokal Uuiuunos
in
which give us more than double the apace of
any House in this or any other city iu which to

NEW YORK.
the manufacturing centres

Broadway, Eighteenth and Nine-

Establishment During the Preaent

the choicest articles, both useful

Broadway and 19th

or

WE HAVE

exercised by them in selecting With Our

Games

Different

of

transact business.

Europe.
‘Its

With

Value Increases Every

t THE ORKATEST LIVING
Author., such »• Prof. Mux
Muller. Kt. Hon.W. E. Glad•ton v, Jo.. A. Froude, Prof.
Huxley JK. A. Proctor, Edw.
I

We

Purchasing entirely from man-

Messrs,

this Increased Space

Shall Increase Our Assortment Accord-

I

Have opened several

ingly.

Freeman, Prof, TyndnM, ufacturers and paying cash, we
Hr. W. B. CJurucnter. Frnnccb Power folxhr, Prof.
Ooldwln Mmlth, The Buko
are enabled to sell at most
•f Arjryll, U ni. lllurk, Mi.«
Thuckerny, Mr.. JdulockCraik, Geo. Mur l>o>iuld,
Mr., Ollphant, J run luxe- reasonable prices, and our palow, Thus. Hardy* W. ll.
Mullork, W. VV. Htory, Mutthew Arnold, Kuskln. 'i'rnny son, Browning, aud tnaajr
trons can not only rely upon getother*, are rcpreeeoteU iu the page* of

Give more room to Customers. Avoid
pushing or crowding. Give improved

A.

all

ventilation to dur stores.

Improve,

JAMES McCREERY &

if possible, our system
business.

high
Paris novelties in Oriental Delots of

signs that are suitable for hand-

of doing some Wrappers, Break last Dresses, Matinees, &c.

These goods owing

to

Living Age.

The Living Aok has been publish od for nearly forty
yean and has met with continuouscommendation and

ting

goods of the finest

quality,
In

a

but at

It will furnish to its readers the producmost eminent authors above-named and
others i embracing the best Serial and Short

positive saving to

Cloth Bound Books, Popular Authors, Photograph Albums, Flue Leather and Plush Jewel

tions of the

Stories by the leading Foreign Novelists,and an

themselves.

amount

mi their

Interesting.

Fine Books, Elegantly Illustratedand Bound,

success. In 1883

many

Very Large and

Cases.

Uatpproacked by any other Periodical
In the world, of the most valuable Literary and Scientific
matter, from the jhmis of the foremost Essayists,

In

Sclentlsts.Crltics,DlseoTer«rgtan«i
Editors, representing every department of Kuo. l*>dm* *««» rroCTess.
The Li visa Age Is a vtekly wapaimc giving more than

OUR DOLL ROOM

ordering

counters at 75c.

retail

per yard, which

low the cost

ot

the late-

now placed

ness of the season are

Littell’s

CO.

Is

very

much

be-

importation.

JAME* McCREERY &
Broadway, cor. 11th

CO.,
St.

a» c*'raordinnrvAwuirtment.

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND
double-column octavo pages of r* adlng-matter yearly.
It presents In an Inexpensive form, considering Us
great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its

We

Christmas

to have

Shall Be Pleased

all call

and examine our stock

iu ad-

weekly issue .and with a tatitfaelo ry romj>Utn>fU attempted by no other publication Ah ' best Euan, Kevlews.Cntlcl*ms, Tales, Sketches of Travel ami Discovery. I jxetry,
Scientific. Biographical, Historical and I olltlcal Infor-

an

inatlon, from the entire body of lorelgn lerlodlcal
Literature.

compilationii

viitupentablebecauso

It

vance of making purchases.

Gifts, we

would urge upon

patrons the importance of

our

plac-

ing their orders early, for as the

THE ABLEST LIVING WRITERS,
Is

sufficiently Indicated by the following

Op>lxxlon«.
LiTTELL’8LiviNG Aoe has now for many years held
the first place of all our serial publications. . There Is
nothing noteworthy In science, art, literature, biography, philosophy, or religion, that cannot be found In
ft. . The volumes, as they successivelyappear, must be
the despair of the critic. They are so uniformly excellent, and with excellence of such a high character,that
they exhaust his terms of praise.”— TVie Chunkmanji.r.
“it stands easily at the head of Its class and deserves
Us prosperity."— 77i« Con grey at ion a lift, Boston.
The ablest essays and reviews of the day are to
be found here."—
Presbyterian, Philadelphia.
" it enables its readers to keep fully abreast of the
best thought and literature of clvlllzatlon.,,-/>i//iburqh Christian Advocate.
•• There Is no other way of procuring the same amount
of excellent literature for anything like the same
price.”— Aw/on Advertiser.
•• No other periodica!can compare with It In Interest
and value.”— Norton Traveller.
••No reader who makes himself familiar with Us
contents can Lick the means of a sound literary culture/’-AV* York Tribune.
•• No other publication can supply Us place. It contains not only the best solid literature,but also the
best serial stories of the dAy.’’— Episcopal JUmster,Phila.
“ In it we find the best productions of the best writers
upon all subjects ready to our hmii.”- Phila. Inquirer.
*• it Is Indispensable In every household where any
attempt Is made to keep up with the current thought
ot Use taj."— Hartford Courant.
••As much In the forefront of eclectic publications us
at Us start forty years
Cincinnati Gazette.
•• As much a necessity as ever.”— Adranrc, Chicago,
” It affordsthe best, the cheapest, and most convenient means of keeping abreast with the progress of
thought In all Us phases "-North American, Phila.
‘•The great eclectic of the world.”— J/on/mj/ Star,
Wilmington, N C.
•• The best of magazines to subscribeto. -Montreal

ago

^

Published

-

weekly

OTTO NEW

at f8.00 a year,

/ire

gratis.

flub-Priccs for lie best

Home

express companies are crowded
with business, delays will occur
that

we are powerless

Fort

to prevent.

R. H.

MACY

WHITE

IJiD DEI HR

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,
58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68 to 70

59, 61, 63

— ,
Age and
Address, LITTELL A

St.,

New York.

&

ALSO ALL HOUSEFURNISHING GOOD<.
C. L.

HADLEY,

Cooper Institute,New York City

Orders bo led and on Car or Steamer,free of charge
Sent C. O. if. or P. O. Money Order.

For “ IJfe

a.d Labor, of

p«opl«,

a

C. H.

.

rick

'ScffdnU,

competition. JfimOere,&%and all *a*ti*g a good irnkumUT Jf/

/••.urea of

1842.

aucoeft*. X

JJ. ^

A

J. E.

STANTON, Manager.

CHEAPEST
BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.
179,843

MAGNIFICENT GIFT BOOKS AND GOR-

GEOUS JUVENILE BOOKS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
GRAND HOLIDAY CATALOGUE FREE.

CARPETINGS,
OILCLOTHS,

81 Chambers
w«t
Third door

Hardenbergh & Co.,
174 FULTON,
53, 55

& 57

HENRY

St.,

of City H&ll Park, N. Y.

Whether you wish to

Rail

SELL,

LIGNUMS. &c. Road
Bonds.

HASSLER A
55

BUY

or

write to

CO.,

Broadway N. Y.

THE

STS.

BROOKLYN.

PETER DURYEE & CO

215

•5

Greenwich St.,

Cor. vesiy St.

CO., Boston*

Hardware
Merchants.
Loutrei.

Diaries for 1883.

Francis

Brooklyn.

LEGGAT BROS.,

00
50
50
00
25

IllustratedCatalogue and Price-List mailed free on
application.Estimatesfurnished.

Cor. Gallatin Place,

Co.

AT LOW PRICES.

00
00

CO.,

402 & 404 Fulton Street,

St.,

French China and English Porcelain

ESTABLISHED

, r~.,
--the St. Nicholas, or lippincott'sMonthly

Orchard

Allen

ITU
.

Youth, Boys, and Children. Reliable Goods at low prices.

TO 317 GRAND STREET,

A CO.

Fine White French China Dinner Sets, 149 pcs. $30
Fine White French China Tea Sets, 44 pieces. . 7
Fine Gold-band French China Tea Sets, 44 pcs. 8
Richly-DecoratedFr’h China Tea Sets, 44 pcs. . 12
Chamber Sets, 11 pieces, $4J26 ; white ........ 3
White English Porcelain Dinner Sets, 100 pcs. . 14
Silver-plated Dinner Knives, per doz .........3

Fashionable Clothing for Men,

JOHN PARET &

rithoat

»

to Directinos.

Hardenbergh

rth«

[‘‘Possessedof The Living Age and one or other of
our vivaciousAmerican monthlies, a subscriber will
find himself in command of the tchole situation. —Phila.
Evening Bulletin.'
ran 94
sent fo.

Time and According

809, 311, 311J*

postage.

anil Foreign Literature,

To and Shipped at Any

Holiday Season approaches, and

SUBSCRIBERS for the year
1883. remitting l*fore Jan 1st, the numbers of 1»2
Issued after the receipt of their subscriptions,will be
sent

ORDERS BY MAIL
Promptly Attended

»

embrace-, the productions of

!

45 Maiden Lane, New York.

Building Hardware, Farming Tools, Housekeeping Goods,

Stationers,Printers, and Manufacturers or
Patent Spring Back Account books.
kinds of first-class Stationery, Writing Paper,
Desks, Portfolios, Scrap Books, Expense Books,
Diaries, Pocket Cutlery, Cards. Chessmen. Wallet*,
Ac . We keep everything in our line and se JJat lowest pnoes. Your custom solicited, Cyrus H. Loutrei, 45 Maiden Lane, N. Y.|

The Famous

All

CUT PRICES'

Former

Ink for six

refunded

UVERMOREdkO

it

W

STYL0GRAPHIC PEN
Prlee, 88.00. Pens sent by return mail. Parties will also receive a sufficient quantity of superior
months’use. Send money with order. or stamp for deaf rtptl ve circnlar ._Vena_fplly.warrant!(L Money

if

not satisfactory.

STYKjOCBAPHICPEN COMPANY,

800 Wuahlng ton

POLISHES
Are unrivalledin their excellence, and always give
satisfaction.

LUSTRO METAL POLISH tor Silver, Nickel. Ac.
LUSTRO SHOE DRESSING tor Ladies’ A Children's Phoes.

LUSTRO STOVE POLISH for Manufacturers'
and Household Use.
LUSTROtfOOT AND SHOE POLISH iiperio
to all others.

Sli.,

Beware of Imitations. For

sale everywhere.

